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Debate sparks
voters' analysis
by Maggie Welter

_ _ _ political rep_orttr
Republican nominee Bob Dole
played the rok of a ba~J..ctball coa~h
Sunday night, actively trying 10
recruit voters b) attempting to
convince them his game plan for the
economy, education. foreign policy
and tues IS !;Upcrior to President
Clinton'\.
Clinton played a seasoned coach
in the f1r\l pre!>idcntial debate,
defendmg what he called h1~ Winning
!itntJsliCS, Including the creation of
10.5 million new job.,, a strong
economy and an O\erall drop in
crime.
A gr()up ol five JMU ~>tudent
'oters gathered to gauge the
~;anllldates' performances Sunduy
night. They focused )pet:ifically on
Clinton s and Dole's appeals to
young voters, a voting block
ll()IOriOU\ for political cynici'im.
In this c1rcle of students, Dole':.
wiuy humor drew the most surpnse
nnd praise.
Dole rallied off a series of onelint:!"'\ :.nd j:.bs ut Clinton. joking that
his 15 percent tax cut would be

ava1lable to the "former president,"
meaning Clinton.
Sosanya Jones, an independent
graduate slUdent, said, "Dole was
really btaare tonaght. He surpri.,ed
me::. He had college-age humor, and
he showed he can think on ht!. feet ."
Gary Marx , a sophomore
Republican, was also ampressed wnh
Dole. "I thought he was going to get
hammered, but he really rose to the
occasaon and turned his old man
1mage around •·
While Dole's humor helped him
communicate a new image of
:;pontnneity. it also hurt him in the
eyes of some !itudems in the group.
Carie Sreig, n freshm:~n political
science maJOr nnd OemOCrtll, satd,
"Frankly I thtnk Dole was despemte.
He was very in'luhrng to President
Clinton."
A CNNIUSA Toda)'/Gallup poll
taken immediately following the
mntchup
indicated
Dole's
performance did lillie to boost his
image. Fifty -one percent of
respondents said Clinton debated
better. and 32 percent thought Dole

see DEBATE page 2
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Democrat Carrie Brelg and Republican Jason Red dine agree on few polttJcal philosophies, but both
praise the presidential candidates for conductlnC a cordial debate Sunday night.

Students start new arts magazine
by Christine Yesolitis
senior writu
JMU has mony publications - The Breeze, Curio.
Montpelier, Tht Comnwns, Alistor, The Fugue and The
Madison Journal of Undergradualt R.tstarch, but there
has been no campur.-wlde, student-run literary magazine
since tho last issue of the now-defunct Chrysalis in
spring 1994.
A new club, the Literary Ans Society, wa..u to
chanse that by produci6a a maaazine featuring the
crea1ive writinJ and artwork by students and for
students.
Junior Sarah Kain, club president, temporary ,c:titor
and drivinJ force behind the still unnamed ronlfz.ine.
said there hasn't been a CJmpus-wide creative-outlet for
!.tudent work since Chrysalis.
Alan Tschudi, fonner faculty adviser for Chrysalis,
said the magazine "basically folded because of lack of
leadershap:'
K.ain. a mass communication and English major, and
her roomm•ae Laura Miller, a junior sociology major
serving as U.'listant editor, envisioned a new literary and
arts maguine different from those of the past. They
presented their idea.~ in a propo~l to the school of media
am and design, the English depanment and the an
department earlier this ~tcmoster.
The English department is sponsoring the new
magatine this semester and donating $600 toward
producuon cost~. The Colleae of Ans and Letters has
donored SSOO for next semester's illsues.
Although only one 1ssue wall be produced this
semester, tentatively scheduled for late November. Kain
hopes to see two published during spring semester and
eventually four produced each year. However, she
rttO!!lizes the magazine will hove to start mall.
Though most of the content of the magazine will

MAGGlE WELTERI:stalf photvgmphtr

come from students, Kain added they may publish some
alumni and faculty work.
The magazine will be produced by an all-student
staff. Kain said the 5taff consists of about SO volunteers,
including nine main •talf members.
"About 40 people came to the first meeting," KaJn
said. The editon were chosen based on essays they
wrote on their ldiai for the magazine, eltpeftence lnd
time commitrnenL
She said all of the editors have some type of
experience wilb .a publicatioa. Kain was tbe feanua
editor of ber biJIIChool DeWiplpa' ad CODiribuled to
her hip ICboollhenly maptqle. 1bia summer she was
also a freelance writer for 77N H•T'Ifllolt OIMJWr. Next
semester, the magazJno'• faculty advisers will choose
new editors.
One of the main reasons Kain thinks JMU sbould
have a new literary publication is that lhe sees a lack of
opportunity for studenb to gain professi6nal experience
working in a magazine that publishes fiction and an.
Students can work in journalism at The Bruze.
publish feature anicles in Curio and wnte essays and
the~es for The Madison Journal of Undergraduou
R.tstarch. They can gain experience in broadcasting
through the campus television show "Take One!" or at
the campus radio station, WXJM. But there is no
consumer-style magazine featuring art and creative
prose, she said. Kain al!io wanb to provide a new forum
for student work. "I know how hard it is for students to
get published," she said.
Miller said the new magazine wtll be a lot better than
other JMU publications because of the diversjty within
the mngarine. '1t will be a lot Jess pretentious," she said.
"We don't want thi s to be an elitist, focused
magazine," Kain said. Instead, she wantS the magazine

Honor Council targets
awareness this week
by Kristen Heiss
news editor
Individuals have presented 19
cases to lhe JMU Honor Council
already this fall, yet Honor Council
members believe n hu-ge proponion
of the JMU community doesn't know
what the Honor Code is.
"The new [Honor Council)
executive board, based on a general
consensus around campus of
unawareness of the Honor Code,
decided to increase [Honor Code
publicity) ," Honor Council Vtce
President Tristie Reed said an an
interview Tuesday.
When asked if recent concern over
JMU President Ronald Carrier's
ovenurmng at least three approved
Honor Council rulings tnOuenced the
decision to increase Honor Code
awareness, Reed re'lpondod that
Carrier's actions were not
considered.
"This as something that we've
been do1ng for years," Reed Mtid. "A
lot of money in the budget is devoted
to this
(increasing
Honor
awareness]."
Money was not budgeted for the
plane ctrcling Godwin Field Saturday
wtth the banner "Support the JMU
Honor Code;" the Honor Council was
not involved wath or responstble for

the sign.

"We don't know who did that. It's
an anonymous work," Blair Brown.
Honor Council repre.sentative. said.
Not all students are unnwnre of
details of the Honor Code. Juntor
Jessica Brennan sa1d, "I think the
Honor Code is imponant becaulle it
builds on trust among students. If we
lose the Honor Code. we'll lose trust
among students and faculty."
One of Honor Council's responses
to unawareness is to increase Honor
Awareness Week from once per
academic year to once a semel.ter.
Reed said.
This week marks this scmec;ter's
celebration of Honor Council
Awareness Week at JMU
Honor Council representatives
commemorate Honor A"'areness
Week on the commons and in the
post office 10 a.m.-3 p.m every d:ly
Lhts week.
The members are distributing un
Honor Council qujz, which Mutlcnts
fill out voluntarily to see how much
they really know about the Honor
Code's provisions. One of the four
questions on the quiz is: "True or
False: It is an honor code v1olation to
falsify reasons for not auend "-g a
class."

see HONOR page 12
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Debate

~U~hom~1.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------deserved higher marks. These numbers reflect the
candidates' pre-debate poll ntings.
Bren Elsess, an independent junior visating
from Grove City College in Pennsylvania, said he
thought Dole balanced himself well. "He cook
some swang at Clinton, but there were times when
he could've beat ham down."
Moderator Jim Lehrer handed Dole a tool to
hammer at the character issue when he asked
whether there were any "significant differences in
the more personal area that are relevant to this
election."
But Dole avoided the question and started
talking taxes.
The group gave both candidates kudos for
conducting an amiable debate, but some thought
they didn't address a broad enough range of
issues. Jones asked, "Where was affirmative
action, abortion and the environment?"
Jason Redding, a junior Republican, said he
didn' t expect the candidates to touch such
"powder-keg issues."
Marx said he was disappointed the candidates
did not djscuss family values, an issue of priority
to him. '"'J'hjs country will never move forward if
we don't strengthen the family and morals. I've
got news for the candidates - it's the family,
stUpid."
On the issues the candidates did discll5), Dole's
challenge was two-pronged. He had to convince
voters the country could be better off, then show
he was the right man to make it that way.
''The American people are working harder and
paying more taxes," Dole wd, urging that his six-

poant tax proposal would create jobs, ~pur
economic growth and help cut the federal deticat
But Clinton was quick to note, " It 's not
midnight in America. We are better off today than
we were four years ago." The president cited the
creation of new JObs, increased wage~ and a
decline in unemployment under his presidency.
Dole's economic argument made some mroads
with Jones. "Maybe his plan could work. He's got
the knowledge and experience to back it up."

UI've got news for the
candidates - it's the
family, stupid. "
Gary Marx
presidential debate viewer
Breig, however, dldn't buy into Dole's claims.
"How is he going to pay for all these tax cuts and
close the deficit? The economy is strong right
now. Why take a risk with this w planT'
One thing these young voters all agreed on was
the need to burn the "bridge" metAphor.
Clinton said, "We can build that bridge to the
21st century."
Dole chimed an, "I also want a bridge to the
truth."
Elsess wd, "We've been there, done that and
crossed the bridge thing like 100 times." He
added, "Young people act tjred of themes fast."

When all was aid and done, Jone.~ still hadn't
decided who to vote for, but the debate did give
her a ~w insight into the candidates.
"Clinton really does exaaaerate - he said
thangs like 'our streets and schools are safer.' and
that's just false," Jones sa.id.
Redding said after watching the debate, he had
to "admit that Clinton is one of the ~t politician~
in America He looked really presidential."
Amazing to Redding, thoogh, was what he saw
as an effort by the president to steer clear of the
liberal label. "He was ashamed of beang called
liberal. I think that says something about his
liberal approach to government," he said.
Although she said she Intends to vote for
Clinton, Breig said the debate gave her a new
respect for Oqle. "My friends and I used to say
we'd move to Canada if Dole became president
but now. if we had to hue a Republican presiden(
I don't think Dole would make a bad choice."
'
Wath polls showing voters are generally happy
with the state of the economy, convincing voters
he isn' t a bad choice may not be enough to win
thjs election for Dole.
"Dole may have a good plan for America. but
people are comfortable right now," Jones said
Dole has "challenged us to make a switch, but
when people are comfortable. they are reluctant to
nsk change."
With the first half of the debating game over,
President Clinton and Bob Dole are now back in
the locker rooms, viewing the videotapes and
dnwing up plays for the second half, set to begin
at9 p.m. Oct. 16 an San Daego.

Flip De Luca,
~

Neclcowttz.
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to appeal to the diverse interests of

campus publications will be content.
Although the magazine may feature
Vi sually , Kain wants the articles on different aspects of the
maguine to be different from other arts, the main focus will be on
campus publications. She and her creative writing such as poetry and
editorial staff hope to draw in reader; short faction . Kain said this
by creating a design simi lar to semester's premaere issue will also
consumer magazanes with pull feature commentary and reviews of
quotes, artwork and photography graphic novels, which are similar to
interspersed with the short stories. comic books.
poems, feature articles and other
Writing, artwork and photography
prose pieces.
will be selected from student en1nes
Kain said the cover of the across ca.mP!JS. The staff will have a
magazane y,;jJI be "heavily tylized,'' chance to read the works and vote on
featuring staged photographs of which pieces they would like to see
contnbuting artasts or writers. She in the publicauon. Then the editor of
said the look of the magaz.ine will be each section, such as the poetry or
"a
cross
pro~e sections. wall make decisaons
between
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - based on the
Vanity Fair H Til
[
recommendations
and Rolling
rre
W 0 ofthestaff.
Stone."
, •
The magaz.ine
One
is still looking for
drawback to
student entries of
11
poetry . prose,
the production
of
the
photogrnphy and
magazine is
Laura Miller art work, as wei(
that
it
wall
be
new
maga1lne's
assistant editor creative
as anygenre.
Other
photocopied in _ _ _ _ _ __;__________
the student body.

Tht Br«U is published Monday ·
and Thursday mornings and
distributed tlvou~out James
Madlson UnjversJty and the local
Harrisonburg community.
Comments and complalnts
shou]d be addressed to Karen
Bogan, edator.
Mllltnc lldd,..:
~Br«U

Anthony-Seeger HaU
James Madison lJniversity
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22807
E-M..IIIddreN:
the_ breez.e@jmu edu
BreueNet:

http:/ /breeze.jmu.edu
An individual may have one
copy of Tilt Brtne for free.
AI! subsequent copaes cost 25
cents apiece.
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How to place a classified ad:
Come to The Breeze office
weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for the first I 0
words, $2 for each additional I 0
words; boxed classified, $10 per
column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday
for Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid in
advance in T1te Bree~ office.

black and white on 8.5-anch-by- 1I·
inch white paper because of the high
cost of profes ional prinhng.
"As soon as we get more money,
we will do a much better production
job," Kaan said.
Funding was also a problem for
Chrysalis, according to Tschudi.
Chrysalis received money from
SGA, but the amount alloued to the
magazine was not consistent from
year to year. The staff got tired of the
hassle of working with SGA, he said.
Tschudi suggested anyone
interested in reviving a lilerary
magazine should set a finn budget
that will be consistent year after year
before presenting it to SGA.
The Literary Arts Society is in the
process of becoming an official
student organization, which would
make it eligible for funds, according
to Kain.
Another significant difference
between the new maaazine and other

"We are really looking for
more photography and art," sa ad
Kam. She sa.ad she would also like to
see more shon stories and other prose
works submitted to the magazine.
Entries must be submitted at the
English department office in Keezell
by Oct. II.
According to Kajn, only 300
copaes of the new publication will be
circulated this fall because of
printing costs.
However, Kain said the magazine
may try to generate funds by selling
advertisements for local businesses
which support the JMU arts
community.
Another way Kain wants to
increase revenue for production is by
writing reviews of other literary
magazines and asking those
magazines to include a subscription
ad.
Sh~ doesn 't think selling the
maaaz.ane to cover the cost would be

ED DYER/cOIIIribMtilll pltotolrophtr

Junlora Laura Miller (I) and Sarah Kaln (r)....,. aome ldNI for the
new arts and literary macazlne they're ltartln& tflle eemeeter.
successful since students get The more readers. Eventually, the
8/ues.toM and The Bretlt for free.
magazine will be distributed off
Maller said. the b.iggest challenge campus in locations such as the Linle
to the magazme wall be publicity. Grill and the Artful Dodger, Kain
The new magazine will be distributed said.
by the staff at tables around campus.
Miller said, ..We want people who
Kiln wd she hopes having people aren't in the art scene to be aware of
hand out the magazine will attract iL..
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Campus overcrowding hasn't
violated safety standards
by Kristin Butke
_ _ ___:S~ta~rJt"-writt;;.;r_ _ __
Ahhouah students sometimes
outnumber desks in a classroom and
are occasionally packed shoulder-coshoulder in dmmg facilities, lire code
violauons should not be a concern.
Ah.hough a panicular dining area
or classroom may 9Ce01 exceptionally
overcrowded, it probably has not
exceeded its maximum occupancy
and is no1 a fire code violation,
according 10 Dick Garber, JMU
safety engineer. Garber has observed
some overcrowding that may exceed
che fare code regulation number but
he has solved the problems
10 '

t

1 would not say that there have

been any more problems Ibis year
than other years," he said.
Gart>er did not specify how many
fire code violations he has observed
th1s year.
Juntor mass communtcauon rruijor
Tara Burkholder said her Italian 231
class moved from a small room in the
basement of Keezell Hall to a larger
room on the first floor of the same
building because it was overcrowded
and appeared unsafe.
All of the seats were full in the
basement classroom, and students
were sitting in the aisles. she said. "It
seemed like it could have been a [fire
code] violation because there was no
room to walk down the aisles to
begin with."
Junior Andrew Dyson said he
thinks the lengthy lines at D-hall
caused by overcrowdmg can also

Multiple f1re exits and the
create possible fire hazards.
"It's a ftre code violation to block availability of seats, despite any
any emergency or non-emergency over-crowdedness, illustrates that
exit, and the locatiOns of the long D-hall does not create a fire hazard.
serving lines at D-hatt seem to do Erickson SaJd.
According to Garber, there are
this." he said.
Fire code violations Garber or che rarely any fire code problems 10
State Fire Marshall finds are handled food areas where Ltte number of
accord1ng to their individual chairs remains consistenc. "With
few exceptions, any dining room
circumstances. Garber said
Violations are first addressed to hall seating arrangement is a safe
the instructor responsible for the occupancy load m that area."
class. If the violation cannot be
Calculating whether a classroom
resolved, Garber then speaks with the or dining hall is violating fire codes
head of that particular depanmenl. If by exceeding its maximum
the problem persists, he consults wtth occupancy is a complicaled process,
the vice president respo~lble for the Garber said "There is no set figure
for any particular room because the
department
Rick Larson, director of dining muimum occupancy of an area
services, said D-haJI was constructed varies as per intent of the activity to
with large occupancy and a surplus take place."
of exits in mind. and it will not pose
For example. the fire code
a fire code v1olauon even af students occupancy of the Convocation
are oghtly packed.
Cenetr or Phillips Center Ballroom
Garber said if a dining area bas changes dependmg on how the
lhe occupancy load of 2,000 people space is used.
According to Harrisonburg Fire
for three rooms, and half of the
people decide to eat in one area, there Inspector Ernest Shifflett Jr.• an
is no fire code violation. Although assembly room of unconcentrated
there may not be sears for everyone. chairs requires 1S square feet of
there 1s a sufficient amount of doors. space per person. An area w1tb
pathways and means of emeraency • unconcentrated chairs thai are not
exits.
fixed requires seven square feet per
Joe Erickson. director of Gibbons occupant, he said.
Garber said o variety of different
Hall. said D-haiJ "appears crowded,
but there are seats available." 0-haJI factors Including the number of
staff sometimes hold people at the doors. paths of travel and means of
door on nights when it is particularly exit are also involved in
muimum
crowded and the lines are all full, but determining the
"there has rlO( yet been a momenwy occupancy of an area. '"There are a
period at any time where every seat
is filled; ' he srud.

•

Valley residents with
AIDS share experiences,
discuss developments

ALLYSON HOfElllcolllributlll& plroto&raplwr
(I tor) Tom Weaver, Ann Anderson and Steve Taylor discuss the
Impact of AIDS and HIV on the Shenandoah Valley yHterday.

by Aodn!w Burda
conlributing writ!!__ _
"'
On Wednesday afternoon,
the
Honors Program welcomed Ann
Anderson, execuuve director of che
Valley AIDS Network, to speak
about "Everything You Wanted to
Know About AIDS
. and Then
Some" at Hillcrest House.
"It's important that we are all
educated about HIV and AIDS. It's
matter of life and dealh," Anderson
said.
Anderson's lecture was part of the
Honors Program Brown Bag lecrure
series.
For her presentation, Anderson
put together a four-person panel to
discuss the newest developments in
AIDS research and to share the
stories of two VaJiey residents who
suffer from AIDS.
Anderson opened the d1scussion
by recapping the most rec;,nt
developments in both the spread of
the disease and research conducled to
find a cure.
Anderson told the crowd of more
than 30 people that although tbere
have been pos1tive trends in AIDS
research ov.er the past year, the
disease is still spreading at an
alarming rate.
..As of August of 1996, then: are
1,800 reported cases of HIV. As of
the end of 1994, VitgJnia ranked ISth
among all states in the number of
reported HIV and AIDS cases. In
1995, Virginia ranked 13th. That is a
v~ry !listurbing development,"
.Ailder$0n Jlid. --- .
.
"HIV ·and AIDS are now the
leading killer of 18· to 44-year-olds
according to Anderson. Currently,
there are 218 reported cases of HJV
in the valley.
Also discouraging is the detection

of two new strains of HlV, strain E
and strain 0, she said.
Strain E is more easily tmnsferml
within the heterosexual communicy ~
than other previous ly identified
strains. Stram 0 can not be detected
by the traditional tests most
frequencly used amona the med1cal
community today. Anderson said.
However, Anderson remaans
optimistic. More potent drugs,
expected to better slow the virus's
progression, are in development and
will soon be approved.
"I have cautious optimism,"
Anderson said. I can see the Ugllt at
the end of the tunnel, but we can't let
our guard down. The key still Is
prevention, but without hesitation, I
am full of hope."
Anderson's group, The Valley
AIDS Network, is a non-profit
service organization run with the
support of the community and federaJ
grants. "VAN's purpose is two-fold,"
Anderson said. ''We are here to boc.h
educate the community and
compassionately address the needs of
those infected with the virus."
Tom Weaver, a VAN counselor
and educator, spoke specifically
about transmission of the virus.
Weaver addressed each of the ways
the disease is spread: bodily fluids,
contaminated needles and breast
milk.
.. 1 came here assuming most
students here already know a lot
about transmission, but it is still
imponant that we answer [student's}
questions," Weaver said.
Along witb WettVer, Anderson
brought two Valley residents whO are
suffering from AIDS to share their
first-hand experiences with the
audience.

see AIDS psge 9
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Ski Free
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If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699
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1997 Senior Class
Challenge Steering

c

;I

Nirav Chaudhari
Heidi Cutler
Alex DerHovhannessian
Faithea Flowers
Chad Harrington
Andrea Henry
Amanda Davidson
Julie Lamb
Suzanne Liola
Jamie Ma~ee
Drew Ste ljes
Annie Schouw
Meghan Wedd
Toni Wormley

If you are interested in joining the
1997 Senior Class Challenge team,
call Amy or lisa at x2825 at the
Semor Class Challenge Office. Our
class goal is $52,630

Go Class of 1997!

.
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JMU Bookstore's ~ales SGA cuts monetary request,
do favorably desp1~e.
promotes Safe Rides program
off-campus compet1t1on

by Bnd Jenldns
SGA reporter

by Rob Sdlmldt

---------~
co~ntributing writer
At the conclusion of the JMU Bookstore's busiest season of the year.
University Outpost proved to some to be a favorable alternative to slanding in
lone lines in Phillips Center Ballroom.
Although University Outpost has not yet determined profits from this
semester'a book sale, they consider their first attempt at selling JMU texts a
successful one, according to co-owner Christine Johnson.
Senior Marty Caruso enjoys having someplace other than the campus
bookstore to buy his books. " I was psyched about University Outpost. The
prices at the bookstore are too high."
University Outpost owners are confident that word of mouth will help
business. While they were not dlsappointed with sales this semester, they hope
future semesters will bring more ltudents to their door.
For the first time since Harrisonburg's last off-campus bookstore, Anderson
Brothers, went out of business in 1989, students had an outside source at which
tolhop.
l!niverslty Outpost appreciated the number of positive remarks they
receaved from students. "The students' feedback is the most beneficial thing to
us." Johnson said. "We were surprised at the number of students that
responded to our effons."
The JMU Bookstore provided University Outpost with copies of the
textbook adopt1on lists professors e-mailed to them in the beginning of the
semester. From that list, University Outpo$t decided on the quantity of books
they needed to order.
•
Despite the efforts University Outpost made to alleviate students'
frustrations. JMU Bookstore did not notice a significant decrease in sales.
Patricia Sarb. director of retail services for the bookstore. explained that
increased enrollment was probably responsible for keeping sales up.
"With the huge increase in enrollment of freshmen, the selling of texts by
University Outpost could not have affected us very much," S8lb said.
University Outpost and JMU Bookstore will retain a ''healthy business
relationship," she said.
University Outpost will continue to buy and sell JMU textbooks during
upcoming semesters.
Co-owner Jeff Wolter said. "Our specialty is recycling used books."

see BOOKSTORE page 9

The Student Government Association Finance
Committee made it clear Tuesday they are following
finance ruJes closely by cutting a request from a business
fraternity from $520 to $64.
Phi Sigma Pi, a national honor fralemity, came to SGA
last week to request $520 to send four of its eight
executive members to a national convention in Cincinnati,
Ohio.
The requested $520 included $98 for
hotel and food payments and $32
for registration for each
member. SGA can't fund
tbe $98 for the hotel and
food because the SGA
constitution does not
allow those costs to
be covered, Sen.
Richard
Jenluns,
Finance Committee
chainnan. said.
According to the finance
rules. convention funding is
"limited to registration fees or a portion
thereof:'
In addition, the Finance Committee cut the proposal to
send two members inscead of four.
Commuter Sen. Bridget Dolan, a Finance Committee
member, said the change was made because Phi Sigma Pt
only has about 10 active members, and sending four
would be a third of the active membership.
Commuter Sen. Kristin Brannen said if the amendment
passed. the senate would be violating constitutional rules
that say off-campus activity funding should show a direct
benefit to "a substantiaJ portion of the JMU community."
"Students need to be directly affected," Brannen
quoted from SGA's constitution. "Only 10 people are
active [in the organization]...
At-large Sen. Ann Marie Ph1lhps disagreed with

Brannen's reasoning and proposed the ftmds be ir.creased
to $128 so four members could ancnd.
"We don't base our funding on active members." she
said. "We base it on the number of executive members,"
referring to a provision in the SGA constitution thai ~ys
funding for trips will be limited to half the execuuve
coo neil of the group requesting funds.
Phillips' amendment failed, but the bill passed at $64.
Also at the meeting:
• SGA Presldent David Baker addressed senators about
a program SGA and Lambda Cbi Alpha, a social •
fraternity, will co-pilot beainning the first
weekend of spring semester.
The program. called Safe
Rides. is designed to
provide a safe mode or
transportation
for
studenrs who have
been drinking or who
need a safe ride home.
The program will
work in conjunction with
Harrisonburg cab drivers.
When students shows a cab
driver a JAC card during the
weekend, the drivet will take them to thetr
home for SI . The rest of the cab fare will be paid through
a Safe Rides account set up by SGA, Baker said.
From now until the end of the semester. SGA and
Lambda Chi AJpha will attempt to raise $10,000 to begin
the program.
"'The purpose is to save lives from aJcohol use," Baker
said
A committee is being formed to move the program
from this beginning stage to a more advanced one. An
organizational meeting is tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the SGA
office in Taylor Hall. The meeHng is open to anyone
interested in helping to begin the program.
•''There are about 10 avenues this thing could take,"

see SGA page 9

Camp
boy who

What's
was

..Tht way ljttl about it is
thty accuse him of taking
~ the innocma af a little
girl whtre now thty havt
taktn the innoctnct away
from tht 6-yur-old child."

"I think thty'vt taken the
stxual lulrassmtnt thinB_ a
littlt too far. I think rt's
ridiculous thty'rt clulrging
a 6-ytar-old with stxual
harassmmt when ht dotSn't
htrot any saual valut:S."

JenDJie r Cave

Gene Fishel

sophomore, biology

sopbornore, international affairs

"Putting restrictions on kids at thllt
age is only g_oing to screw them up
lattr on in lift."

MartiD Zapr
sophomore, mass COJilmunication

•
Karla Rasnake
sophomore, political science
"l thiirk 6 years old is too young to bt
rtally sexually aware, and thtrtfort,
they should not be able to ~ him
af saual harassment."

Cbrlltlae Dddach

freshman, nursing

"1 think it's tmib~ how the
laws start applying to 6ytar-olds
and
start
rrstnding tht ability to flirt.
When llnDs stJlrt turing '"to
basic human fulin$s 11nd
valuts . . . it's ttmt to
rttTJ!Qluate govtrnmen t.,.

"I think with oldtr stucknts
it's dtfinittly somtfhrng
they nttd to bt cartful
about, but a 6-ytar-old kid
didn't rully know wlult ht
was doing. They should bt
mort lntinrt btcouSt ht's 6."

Jlm Tinsley
senior, speech communication

n

I

"In my opinion, the school board
really overrtacttd m their dtcision
to susptnd a 6 year old for
somtthing that was obviously
purtly innocnrt as is a kiss on the

chttk.,

Matt Grzeaozewskl
junior, integrated science and technology
SPOTUGHTBY
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The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1997
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain International experience

Requirements
• Have an excelent coovnand of lhe English language
• <lltain abachefo(s degree by June l>, 1997
• Be aU.S. Citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

sandwich or sub
purchase at Brooklyn

s

433-4090

••~

A JET Program Representative Will be on the James r.ladi~On Untv C.Jillpus
on Oct. 17th. Contact the Career Services or caii1-!:H10·Ir~FO-,JET
o r your nearest J3pancsc Consulate

Skyline Village (near Rack & Sack)• ABC ON
• not available with

Tax
info,

CRUTCHFIELD

toll-free.

1i.x questions? Call'Itle'li.x

'

~

tl...

for ~orded information
on about 150 tax topics.
24 houn a day.

,

8TeleTax·
1-800- 829 - 4477
--tll==-~~
httpJ/w- uatreas.gov

Saturday, October 12 10 All to 7 Ptl • Sunday, October 13 Noon TO 5 ,.
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All Home Audio, Video and Home Theater ON SALEI
Here's just a sampling of what you'll find •••
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HURSDAY
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e

Graduate and Profe~sional School Fair, Phillips Hall
Ballroom, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 400, 5 p.m.
American Advertising Federation meeting, AnthonySeeger Hall, rm 9, 5·30 p.m.
Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
Bapti~t Student Center, 5:30p.m.
e Modi. on Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby,
6p.m.
Fellowship dinner nnd New Life Singers. Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details. Ben. 434-3490.
e NAACP meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 311, 7-8 p.m.
Pre-Pharmacy Society meeting, Miller Hall. nn. 208, 7
p.m Details: Jen, 574-3345.
•
e ''Bottle Rocket,'' sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p m and 9:30p.m.. S2.
Muslim Coalition meetmg, Taylor Hall, nn. 311, 8 p.m.
Details: Shabana or LaTaya. x774'6.
Campus Cru-;ade for Christ meetmg, Miller Hall, nn.
101,8p.m.
French ~lub meeting. Artful Dodger, s.p.m. Det.ails:
Sandy, x456~.

22%
given it no
thouqht

e

e

ALJCIA HOOD/staff anisr

e
e

"

e

IFRIDAY
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• Baptist Student Union Friday Night Bible Study, Baptist
Student Center, 7 p.m.
• "~1Ss1on Impossible," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre. 7 p.m. and 9 ~30 p.m., $2.
• Coffeehouse, sponsored by Presbyterinn Campus
Ministry. Taylor Down Under. 8-11 p.m.. free.

· !SATURDAY

121

• College Partnership Program, sponsored by Club Latino,
Taylor Hall, nn. 302, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
• "Mission Impossible," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $2.
e Second Saturday Coffeehouse fe:uurin8 singer/
songwriter Andrew McKnight, sponsored by Presbyterian
Campus Mimstry, Sanctuary Church, 8 p.m., $5.

!SUNDAY

131

• University Sunday, sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc., Warren Hall, Highlands Room, II a.m.
• Sunday CelebratiOn, sponsorea by Presbyterian Campus
Mm1stry, PCM Center, 5 p.m.
• Lutheran Student Movement worship and fellow~
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.
• "Family Plot," sponsored by UPS, Graflon-StovaJI
Theatre, 7:30p.m., free.
• The Bluestone yearbook meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall.
nn. 217, 7;30 p.m. Details: Sonal, x6541.
• Ph1 Sigma Pi chapter meeting, Zane Showker Hall, nn.
G·7, 8:30 p.m. Details: Becky, 433-2461, or Shannon, x7236.
Send Duke Daya Information
In wrttJng
to Paula Finkelstein,
Aulatant News Editor,

TM BrHze, Antttony.Seecer Hall,
drop It off at Tlte BIHZfl offtce
or fax It to 568-6736.
Information Ia run on a apace-available basis.

Doctors find foreign strains of AIDS; '
two U.S. residents Infected In Africa

Three state schools face budget cuts
after overestimating fall enrollment

WASHINGTON - Scientists are discovering the AIDS
ep1demic IS far more diverse in America than previously
thought. and they are scouring the globe for AIDS strains to
ensure that U.S. tests for the disease are able to detect every
type.
Doctors here weren't too worried in 1994 when France
nrst sounded the alann that an exotic, hard-to-diagnose stram
of AIDS was spreading. Then doctors found the first U.S.
case in July.
And this month, SCientists uncovered a second U.S.
residentmfected with this rare type of HIV, named Group 0 ,
as well a.~ a small cluster of New Yorkers wtth signs of still
different AIDS strains never before seen in this country.
"We will now trear these problems as a global village: A
case anywhere is a case here. and we will move more
quickly" to battle ~em, srud Dr. Jay Epstein, the Food and
Drug Administration's blood chief.
AIDS symptoms appear similar worldwide although the
HJV virus is genetically different from country to country.
Tests to detect HIV are designed to recognize a region's
most common strains. The concern is whether they' ll also
catch any rare foreigQ.}ilrains.
Late last month, Al>bou Laboratones filed an FDA
application to sell the nation's first upgraded AIDS test
designed to better catch Group 0 infections- just as federal
Ma.lth officials discoveri:d a second Group 0 case, this one
in Maryland.
Both Group 0 patients found in the United States
apparently were infected m their native West Africa, said Dr.
Patrick Sullivan of. lhe Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. He is testing dozens of high-risk patients to
determine how prevalent the strain is.
- AP/newsfllader news service

WISE - Three Virginia colleges that overestimated
enrollments this year should get their budgets cut by $2.7
million and their workforce reduced by 143 positions, the
State Council of Higher Education has recommended.
George Mason Umversity, Old Domimon University and
Virginia State University significantly miscalculated the
number of incoming students.
The council recommended cuts of 88 employees and S I
m1lhon at George Mason, 49 employees and $1.4 million at
Old Dominion and six employees and $278,000 at Virginia
State.
The council also adopted a plnn Monday for improvmg
enrollment forecasting. It will submit the plan to the General
Assembly.
The council vOted to seek an additional $ 18.6 million in
state funding in 1997-'98 to increase college faculty saJanes
and another $24.9 million to bolster financial assistance for
students.
The enrollment errors were caused when students who
indicated they were choosing between two schools were
counted as planning to enroll 10 both. the council said.
Re!.earchers also failed to account for new admissions by
tran fers, gra.du:ue students and professionaJs.
For several years, Virginia's colleges have been planning
for an enrollment surge caused by the state's steady growth
and the rising number of students in middle and high schools
nationwide. The boom is projected to bring 62,000 more fulland part-ume students to the state by 2()()(1.
Initially, the council predicted the increases would .start
in 1994. When that dJdn't occur, some colleges struggled to
fill their freshman classes and had to slash overly optimistic
budgets.
-AP/newsflnder news service
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• News: Analysis of last night's vice president.al election debate
• News: Feature on Friday's AIDS quilt display in Washington, D.C.
• Style: Singing telegrams help JMU students celebrate holidays
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NoT ALL BATTLES ARE fOUGHT

Commuter
Student Forum

WITH A SWORD.

On Tuaclay, Oct. 15 lhc Conunuter
Student Coundlls sponsoring a
forum for all commuttr students

AI OS

MEMORIAL QytLT OISI'l!.Y

WASHINGTON.

There will be a speaker from
facllltla management to talk
about the lou of Commuter
mailboxes on campus

DC

NAMES Projecc: 4 I5-882-5500 I Travel Info:

nvu··'l.&.o-••Q;l

Come see the AIDS Memorial Quilt
in its entirety for the last time ever.

There also will be a speaker from
Dining Services to talk about
Commuter dining options.

Bus Trip to National Mall in D.C.
sponsored by UPB and the JMU H ealth
Center
$5 round.-trip tickets on sale now at th e
Warren Hall Box Office for .

Time : 3:00 pm
Location : Taylor 306
•

TOMORROW
Friday, October 11
BAM until 8PM

t

t

for more info call the JMU Health Center

atx3 503.

).
I

••
•

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13 thru SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
Thursda 10/17
Cream ofRiu
Scnmblect EW
Bacon. Pancakes
Cream or Potato Soup
Fried Clllcllea I Gravy
........ Polaula
Wu Bcalll
Broccoli wf Clloac Sauce

8cc! Barlq Soup
1\ukey a II Kin&
Hocllallan 8cc! Samtwich

Spinach Noodle Culcrole

Broc:celi Cllcca hSI1
Casxrote

MeatLoaf I CitTfY
OlUm Nuucu
Macaroru and Clleae
Glazed Baby CarroiS
Green Ban Caactolc

Eu Noodle$
llalian c;,.... Deans
Co01

Ouaen Noodle Soup

Qliclten Pauy Sandwidl
Toaa1o Hctb ~ucc
Beef Taco
Curly Frica
,_. A Ca.nou

Cifem Beans

Fned FUll
ClliDese Rout PoJt

Frkd Rice
Broccoli Stir Fry
Supr SnAp Pcu

..

Ctidcat Plpritub
Bed&wpndy
f.uNoodla
M1~ed Vqeublcs
Spmcb

CIN4.l.ao CheeK .Soup
Hot liukey Saodwidl
• 8.-.ccoll/Mushtoom Quic:be
Mulled Pocnocs I Gravy
Kale

..

~ ~-

.

.

s...... Nalbl~Ua
BIDIId Fried Cbcikm Stops
Rice
Broccoll Spears
Peas cl Mushrooms

Cbeddar Broccoli Soup
Piz:r.a
Chltken Jamb~a

Carroa
CauhOowcr au Graoo

Willa DiDas

Scnmblcd £w

Lolldoa &oil/ Sbcny

Homefrfod Powocs
Sausqe Unks I Bacon
Cumamon f.ppiC$
Frm:h Tout

Mushroom Sauce
Baked Shrimp Noodle au

BdJWl Waffles
Broccoli, Peas
Vqecable Lo Meu1

Hul\&Uilll Noodle Bake

Vqauian Chow Meu1

ZucclaLIII cl 1OINJOCS

Crum of Wheal
Scnmbled Ew
Homcfrioll Pola!Oa
Sausqc Linta, Pancakes
Gatdc:n Vqccable Soup
Gtlen leau
Mued Vqcublca

Chitkm FICSU

MiAed BeaD Creole

Vcaewlwl Clull
Nacho I Poato Skin &r
riSb Sllldwicb
Com

Cbccsc Eochilada

Gra.~m

Baked PO!a!OCS
Broc:coh I Cauliflower wilh
Cheese Sauce
Peas
Shtll Pasu cl Vqccable
Casserole

Part Cbops I GriYy

s...- A T11117 ROUicld
Ouckm

Mashed Powocs
Honey Glued Ca.rroa
SU«<Wb

Baked Pinto Beall CUsaolc
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Sarety
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conrtnued from PIJie 3
lot of proponents involved in the calculation
and you can't look merely at the squar~
footage."
The muimum occupancy formulas are
determined according to the National Fire
Proteclion Association and Life Safety Code
101 under the NFPA, Garber said.
Shifflett said the State Fire Mmhall's office
is rt$ponsible for enforcmg and reautaling fire
codes at JMU.
According to Janet Bruce of the Richmond
Fire Marshall's Office. JMU falls under the
Northern Virginia Branch.
"We have agreements with a number of
universities that handle their own fire

inspections. James Madison is not one of

these,'' Bruce said.

Garber said he acts as the "long ann of the
State Fire Marsball," and they work tog~her to
regulate fire codes, double checking each other
to ensure they do not miss any violations.
The State Fire Marshall is requ1red by law to
make inspections a minimum of once per year,
but, "He is here no less than two dozen times a
year," Garber sa1d.
Although Garber wortcs hand-in-hand with
the State Flre Marshall's Office, he said he
never knows exactly where they will be
inspecting, and inspect1on sites range from
dining and residence halls to classrooms and
assembly rooms.

SGA~--------------continued from page 5

Baker said. These include it becoming an SGAsponsored program. a separate student activity
or a front-end budgeted program. "h all
depends on what happens."
• The senate passed its hou se rules
unan1mously after making chanaes ro proxy
requirements.
According to Speaker Pro Tempore Kelly
Sheeran. a proxy is giving voting privileges to
another senator when one will be absent from a
meeting.
At-large Sen. Ron Rose proposed no proxies
be allowed, but h1s amendment fatted because
most senators agreed that proxy voLing was
imponant in maintaining representarion of the
student body.
Commuter Sen. Moira McCaffrey aid proxy
voting ~houldn't be aboh~hed. "I'd rather have
someone vote for me so people in my hall know
I took a stand," she ~>aid
In response to the ball fat lure, Rose proposed
another amendment that would only allow oncampus senators to proxy for on-campus
c;enators. In addition, only off-campus enato~
could proxy for off-campus senators. That

amendment passed with no discussion
The amended house rules passed with
unanimous consent
• A constitutional am~dmem to create a new
process for class officer impeachment passed
without discuss ton. The amendment slated eight
members of class council will decide
•mpeachment accusations instead of the current
16.
.
The amendment takes effect for the 1997-'98
academic year because of a constituuonal rule
that says any amendments to the constitution
don't be~ome active until the next academic
year.
• Heather Pry,e and Andrew Sorensen.
president and vice president of the Commuter
Student Council, spoke briefly about the
council and a forum for commuters
The forum will focus on food services and
commuter mailboxes being removed.
•
Pryce said she hopes there will be a good
turnout at the forum because of the concern
about commuter mailboxes. "If a lot of students
show up. it may make a difference."
The forum will be at 3 p.m. Oct 45 1n
Taylor Hall, rm. 306.

continued mwn page 3

Steve Taylor of Hamsonburg tested pOSJtive
for HlV two years ago, just days before his 30th
birthday 1n 1994. He was mfected nine yean
earlier. By the time Taylor tested positive, lhe
virus had already prog~sed from HIV-positive
to AIDS. Taylor's T-cell count was four at lhe
time. An uninfected individual's normal T-cell
count is 1,000-1,500.
"When I tested positive. I thought I would
die right away, so l sat for four months and
waited. Now I have survived the virus for 1 I
ye3rs,'' Taylor srud.
Taylor stressed tbe importance or AIDS
education. "My generation wasn't aware of
HIV and AIDS our whole life . Today's
generauon is. They've seen il in the news. on
TV and in the newspapers. They can't blame
ignorance. They must act responsibly," he said .
Barbara Smith of Staunton also spoke to the
audience about her life with HIV. Smith was an
intravenous drug-user who contracted the varus
from sharing needles.
She tested positive in 1988 and attributes her

.
survival to her positive attitude.
''Each day I wake up in the monuna. I thank
God that 1 am alive," Srruth said...1 don't take
anything for granted anymore. I live one day at
a time."
In an emotional appeal, Smith urged the
audieooe to pracuce safe sex. "Please, pkGS~ be
careful. Think about life and value it. I haven't
really hved yet. I have to live with HIV
everyday now. No one deserves this."
•
Freshman Page Conner found the
presentation very emotional. "Hearing these
people's stories in person 1s really powerful. I
hear about HIV and AIDS all the time, but
when you see and hear someone who is going
through it themselves, 1t really hits home," he
said.
Joanne Gabbin , dtrector of the Honors
Program. q ad Taylor's and Smith's stories gave
her hope. "Friends of m1ne with the disease
lived only obout three years after lhey found out
they were HIV positive. It's really encouraging
to see two people who have survived the
disease for eight and II years, respectively."

Bookstore_ _
continued from

page 5

Students con be sure any texts they sell to
University Outpost will an tum be sold back to
JMU students. This recycling effon prevents
used texts from being c;old to Eastern
Mennonite University Private groups that buy
used textbooks from JMU sludents frequently
are sold back to students at EMU. not JMU.
Johnson said
By hnving another source from which to buy
books, students now ha-.e tht option of having
their orders filled faster. University Outpo t
does not order all of their rooks from the same
distributor as the JMU Bookstore. so they may
be able to get some books faster than the
bookstore. University Outpo)t also tnes to offer
students more monty than the campu~
bookstore for their used textbooks.
r
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Dan...
A "two-day-priority-mai l" dart to JMU Postal
Services for taking three days to move a package
from Main Street to main campus after it only took
two days to get to Main Street from California.

Sent irr by a student who now understands why the
JMU Postal Service has been privatized.

Pat...

Debate·fails to resolve issUes

I
•

t' s almost a question of which came first, the
chicken or the egg. Are U.S. citizens apathetic
toward politics because they're fed up with
politicians' undecipherable rhetoric, or do politicians
circumvent issues with elaborate speeches because they
think voters don' t want specific information anyway?
Regardless of which condition first originated,
Sunday's presidential debate between President Bill
Clinton and Republican nominee Bob Dole illustrates
the superficial level to which contemporary U.S.
politics have descended.
Although commentators have
"ll
praised both Clinton and Dole for
keeping the debate issue-focused
rather than distorting it into a mudslinging fest, this notion of them
concentrating on the issues is a mere
facade. Any contemporary televised
presidential debate simply comes
down to each candidate trying to
promote a positive image of himself,
whether or not he directly criticizes
his opponent's personal life.
With the focus sbjfted away from
the vicious personal attacks that
characterized the 1992 election, the natural focus of the
campaigns would seem to fall to clearly informing
voters of each candidate's stands on issues. Not the
case. Most viewers interested in acrually gaining some
knowledge of the candidates' specific platforms
probably found themselves after the debate with no
better understanding of bow either Clinton or Dole will
affect their lives directly as president.
Debate moderator Jim Lehrer's questions led only to
general campaign promises and vague oft-repeated
phrases. Even when specific issues such as education,
Social Security, Medicare and tax cuts arose, Dole and

Clinton failed to make any direct, definite promises.
"The president wants to mcrease spending 20 percent
over the next six years. I want to increase spending 14
perce.nt. That's how simple it is. I want the government
to pjnch pennies for a change instead of the American
families," Dole said.
But it's not that simple. The use of such specific
figures may sound as if the candidates are finally
shooting straightforward information at American
voters, yet Dole never explained how that increased
spending would be distributed nor
.
where exactly the government would
pinch pennies.
Similarly, Clinton drew broad
generalizations, saying, "When I
took office, Haiti was governed by a
dictator that had defied the United
States. When I took office, the worst
war in Europe was waging in Bosnia.
Now, there is a democratically
elected president in Haiti , peace in
Bosnia." Clinton's overly optimistic
summaries do nothing to inform
viewers of his future plans for
handling those siruations.
Furthermore, Dole's response reflected bow he and
Clinton disagree on the status of those countries. He
pointed out the current alleged threats to the Haitian
president's hfe and the lack of a cease-fire in Bosnia.
If the presidential candidates can't even sacrifice
their images to agree on the existence of problems, how
can they clearly articulate their different approaches to
solutions?

lYI..OSt vzewers
interested
in actually
.
.
gaznzng some
knowledge ...
probably found
themselves after the
debate with no better
. ... "
understandtng

The house editorial reflects t~ opinion of 1~ editorial.
board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
the opinion editors.

An "amazing-grace" pat to the Contemporary
Gospel Singers for their beautiful perfonnance on
SaturdaY: You helped to renew my faith.

Sent in by a grateful student who needed very
much to hear your inspiratioTUJl music this weekend.

Dan...
A "PDA" dart to the couple that kisses and hugs in
the front row of the Psychology 101 class every time
the class meets. You guys need to get a room or
something.

Sent in by two disgusted seniors who are tired of
watching your affection before and during class.

Pat...
A "put-on-your-grease-paint" pat to the Club
Latino members who provided excellent target
practice for our paintball excursion Sunday.

Sent in by an Asian-American Association member
who looks forward to kicking your butts in paintball
again next year.

Dan...
A "pooper-scooper" dart to the people in my
apartment building who walk their dogs and forget to
clean up after them.

Sent in by a studtnt who loves dogs but doesn ~
have time to watch where she's stepping when
running to caJch tht bus.

Pat...
A "fall-colors" pat to the JMU grouodskeepers for
not raking up all of the pretty fall leaves that are
scattered throughout campus. Sometimes a linJe
mess 1s a good thing.

Sent in by a student who can now admire the
leaves both on the trees and off.
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DefUnct cronwalk safest for walkers;

planner offers to help protest removal
To tbe edit«:
It was with much dis&Ust that I read in the Oct. 3 edition of TilL
Brt~:.t that the crosswalk in front of Anlhony-Sceger HaJJ was
recently removed by the City of Harrisonburg. The mid-block
crossina on South Main Street, although not standard
transportation engineering practice, was and stlll is the best route
for pedestrians.
Harrisonburg and JMU must realiLe that people will continue to
cross there, and the litigation they are attempting to avoid will no
doubt continue.
Modem transportauon planning thought, as backed by federal
Jaw and regulation. believes pedestrian safety needs to be
addressed even if it is to the detriment of motorists. In periods of
peak pedestrian travel, motorists on South Main Street are only
inconvenienced by a few seconds to a few minutes at most, the
same delay that one would get at a traffic light or a railroad
crossing.
Pedestrians, on the other hand; which form a butlt of the traffic
during most of the day, are inconvenienced by 5 to 7 minutes
each time they want to cross South Main Street. As a practicing

professional transportation planner and a IMU alum who cares
about pedestrians, I will assist any campus group that w1shes to
organize to bring back the crosswalk.
Years Ago is a column 11\at highligh.ts ex~ts. of old
which can be found on microfilm 10 Carrier Library.

Br~tus.

SS yean aao. October 1941
.
They're in the army now. Narlonal defense, hovenng
perilously close to national offense, is America's one
consJderation, being brought to everyone's eyes and ears, by
cigarette ads and postage stamps to the President's latest
message on foreign policy.
Soaring prices, which all our last wars have produced, are
on every front . Seeking to prevenl war-time proflteenng,
Harrisonburg and the university need to reahze that the single·
Secretary Morgenthau has proposed legislation that w1U take,
occupancy vehicle is not the only way to get around. For many
by taxauon, all the profits from corporation business above a
students, walking is the fastest, cheapest, and until now, the
6 pereent return on invested capital.
safest way to travel.
Meanwhile, Madison girls are back in class. on a campus
nol untouched by the presen1 war crisis. Of greatest local
speculation has been whether or not college din ina . h_all
Ertc w. NeiMn
expenditures will have to be mcreased in order to meet nsmg
aenlor piMner, trwwportatlon
food prices. Students will be reassured by the statement made
Monmouth Cowrty, NJ., ~ Boenl
by Miss Clara Turner, dietitian, that "tbe situation ... is one
demanding extremely careful and strict rnanagement. rather
than a cutting down on food quantity or a raising of tlle
amount of money the girls are paying for board."
Miss Turner swed t.hat the kitchen has been operating on
a financial basis which provided a small margin last year. It
will be that slight margin, plus increased care to prevent
waste in the buying of supplies that wiU make U1UlCCeSS8I')' ••
As far as anyone can tell, this is because the former senate
. any chanae in menus or amount of money expended. .
majority leader did not directly accuse the president of the
The cost of meat has gone up four cents a pound smce
United States of being a money-launderer or a womanizer, and
last quarter, said Miss Turner, while flour is two dollars more
the pres1dent of the United States did not ask the former senate
a bamI and sugar is a dollar more on a hundred pounds.
majority leader about life before the discovery of fire. This
Notwithstanding, it is the intention of the dining hell not
mutual courtesy may be surprising in 1996, but courtesy is a poor
to cut the quantity or qUJHty of the food served. The same
substitute for relevance.
amount and same quality of milk, cream and butter used last
Among the 1 s~ues left unexamined. if not unmentioned on
year will be provided for table use again this session. thou~
Sunday. are Medacare and how we w11l keep it from going
there may be a partial substitution of fats for butter used m
bankrupt. Soc1al Security and how we wiU keep It from gotng • cooking. Other problems facing the students indiv1duaJJy are
bankrupt and whether or not Dole is even pretending to have a
those of stretchmg allowances to buy sweaters, dresses, and
clue as to how he will pay for h1s universal 15 percent tax cut.
coats that are rapidly rising in cost. Text books. some of
tnstead. we heard Dole berate Clinton alternately fo11 advocating
whtch are selling for $3.25 instead of last year's straight three
the United States retam ,us membersh1p in the Umted Nations
dollars, are also evidences of increased rates. which are
and for faahng to seek U.N approval for mJiitary acuon in Iraq.
climbing toward the record set by the first World War period
Actang in the interest of clarity, apparently, Dole also took
of eighty-cent butter and forty-three cent cotton.
Clinton to task for not kicking eoough ass in hi~ uns.anctJoned
So it goes. The cost of livin~. for Madison studen~ as
missile attack .
well as all the rest of the nation. conunues to nse. American
Dole's major gnpe w1th the United Nations is that U.S. troops
men drill in army maneuvers, while hard fighting. hard
are called to fight 1n places such as Bosnia where mere
pressed Russians eagerly await winter. And all the world asks
defenseless people are threatened- noc precious assets like oil,
-what next?
which thanks in large part to h1s party's shortsighted ,
Whilt 1~ girls tlwughl they wtrt having a rough ti~ not
corporation-coddling environmental policy. our ec~~~my and
b~mg obit 10 purchase numbulus fall clothing iums,
way of hfe are till dependent upon. Stall, he cntac1zes the
Amtrican mtn w~rt pr~paring 10 fight tht Axis Powers.
president for cutting defense spending - money for all those
Whil~ Madison girlsfrtll~d about t~four-ctnl priu incrtOJ~
tanks and bombers and rifles Dole thinks we shouldn't use,
for mtal, vtcttms of Hitler's rtign w~rt starving IO d~ath. On
except to protect "U.S. mterests," which unfonu_nately do n?t
a lighttr note, can you imagine "1ptnding just $3.25 for a
include unarmed (until recently), unprotected Mushm refugees 10
IUtbook?
their own country. As for Sadam Hussein's improved fortunes.
last time I checked, it was some other guy who stage-managed
the Gulf War, not Clinton.
Do you lean out of your windows sighing as the army
The president, by contrast. successfully neutered any ~ous
goes speedtng by? Do you wail "10,000 army camps and I
discussion of Medicare's impending implosion early an the
picked a girl's school"? Madisonites. fear no longer. 'The
campaign by pandering to the old folks and pretend1ng the
army has found Harrisonburg.
Last week four members of Uncle Sam's anny shifted
necessary cuts are optional. "My balancedbudget plan adds ten years to the life of the
maneuvers and made a daring onslaught on Madiwn - army
Medicare trust fund." he said proudly
truck and all. Their attack was stopped shortly after their
Sun~y rught. In other words, it's not
arrival at Senior hall. Although the soldiers fervently declared
his problem. Just ours.
to a Breeze reporter that they wished to enroll here, Mr.
After about an bour or so of this,
Roberts stoOd firm and a sad departure was made. One darina
strangely enough. I found myself
young man confidentially s~d that they would be back craving a little Texas fruitcake. Say
leplly next time Some of the girls living near camps declare
what you will. at least the presence of
themselves authorities on types of soldiers. The rest of us
billionaire lunatic Ross Perot would
would lake to be.
have forced Clinton and Dole to debate •
policy instead of parity. Alas. what we
Two top-ranking world famous tennis stars. Dorothy
got were tote of numbers and figures
Lillie and Mary Ruth Hardwick. will bring the
Round
without sourc~ or context
weekend's hst of activtties to an exciting climnx tomorrow
Watching Dole squirm before the
afternoon at 3 .30 when they will play n series of tennis
camera, blinking and stammering.
mutche~ al the offidal opening of the college's new tennis
his waxy skin shining under the
coum, located on the green behind W1lson Hall .... Mrs.
ho' lights, the outcome was a
Lmle .••won her fir:o.t tournament when 'ihc was sixteen, and
forgone conclusion. The fill is in.
her 11~ 1 1ntemauonnl tournament at W1mhleton in 1931. ••.
<~nd the loser is all of u:-..

Candidates avoided issues

'... it is my sad duty to report these emperors have no clothes.'
1f perchance you happened to glean some scrap of useful
information from Sunday night's debate, President Clinton and
former Senate Majority Leader Do\e sincerely apologize. I was
actually kind of looking forward to the big show, which you
might chalk up to my naavet~ as o first-time presidential voter.
Somehow, those 90 minutes managed to be both dry and
uninformative. Lad1es and gentlemen, it is my sad duty to report
these emperors have no clothes.

Snake
Oil
•

-Chris Klimek

The CNN!Nt~swtd poll shows that 52 percent of those
surveyed thought Clinton won the debate, while only 34 percent
thought Dole's performance was better. But that isn't the re~l
news. For the definitive summary of the debate, and maybe th1s
whole election. you need to talk to the people who say the d~bate
has influenced their vote. But beware - those people are hkely
to have limited v1siting hours, and the heavy medication may
make your conversation with them somewhat one-sided.
Democracy means tak10g the good with the bad. but anyone
who relies primarily upon television for information probably
ought not to be playing around with anything as powerful as the
right to vote. 1 don't really believe that, but 1sure felt that way
for a few hours after the debate ended. Professional JOurnalists
(and amateur ones) trave to mnke a living. so we all get together
every fourth fall and agree to pretend
that presidents are elected on the
something other than
basis
how they play to the cheap
seats.
There are forecasts to
predict, predictions to be
forecasted: analysis to be
dissected. poUs to be polled,
work to be done and fences
to be whitewashed. Don't
believe iL Who gets to be
president i6 all about who
looks better on televisiOn.
On that score. Bob Dole h~
about as much chance of
being the next pres1dcnt as
Sinead O'Connor has of
becomi ng the ne~<t
Archbishop
of
Bahimore.
Sunday's spectacle i(
being lauded 1n some ctrcles
SCOTT TROBAUGI:II.ttuff onut
as a dignified, 1ssue-focusc.d forum.

or

•

........

••••••••

Chris Kltmt!.. ''a jtm•or mt:s
<"Ommumcatwn and Enxlrsh double ma;or.

Karen Ho •an is a ~t'niO" l::ng/l(h und
commuructzlll 11 ,Jouhl~ rna;or.
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Honor~--~----------

contmued from page 1

Junior Tyra Hunt said she got all
the answers right on the quiz but did
so by guessing at the an wers to two
questions.
Alona with buttons, magnets,
pencils and plastic cups with "On my
Honor"
pnnted
on them,
representatives are distributing
handouts highlighting such violnttons
as "mislead ing a professor
concerning any academic mauer,
ancluding why a class or an eJ~:am has
been missed" and signing another
Individual's name on a class
attendance sheet
Honor Council representative
Michelle Carlisle said. "I think
[s1gnang someone else's name to an
attendance hst) is a lesser known
vaolation."
Honor Council's presence on the
commons is pan of the heightened
campa1gn during Honor Awareness
Week, Rech Pn sinzano, Honor
Councel investigator, :ud.
Last year Honor Council
representatives targeted infonnative
presentation to such campus groups
as Student Government Association,
EARTH, National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
and certain residence halls and
fraternities.
One handout eJ~:plains the Honor
Code veolation proc~s . If an Honor
Code vaolataon 1s tried, the student
goes before a heanng board of four
facu lty members, four students and
the Honor Council vice prebident.
The hearing is confidential, and the
hearing board must vote ~ven to two

in order for a student to be found
guilty or not guilty.
Hunt said she i aware of these
proceedings. "I like hone~ty and
trust. They're big on my list of
priorities," he said.
Another handout Honor Council
members are distribuung thas week
expl ain ~ students' rights if tried for
an Honor Code violation . These
anclude the followang: a student has
the right to plead a case in front of a
hearing board.
When the accused goes before the
hearing board. the accused has the
right to rema1n si lent. question
witnesses and p~nt witnesses.
However, the accused must
subm1t the names of Witnesses to the
Honor Council at least three days
before the hearing.
The Honor Council informs
tudents of the time and place or the
hearing at least five days prior to the
hearing.
As for the use or lawyers at a
hearing. the handout tates. "You
may have a lawyer present at the
hearang to advase you in how to
present your defense, but [the
lawyer) may not actively represent
you. The Honor Council president
may d~rect a lawyer to cease all
assistance if the pres•dent determines
that the assis~nce is unduly
disrupting the heanng."
[f found guilty. n student may
appeal the sentence within fi ve class
days or receiving the guilty verdict
but only if the Mudent presents new
evidence.
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who
let Emily Chi
by 5 p.m. today.

woof!
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You vvould like
to create .._

_____

The Heads
They Might Be Giants
The Truth & The Ught:
Music From The X-Files
Get On The Bus Soundtrack
Wesley Willis
Seldom Scene
Iris Dement
Chris Isaak
Marilyn Manson
Johnny Gill
I

TONS OF STUFf ON SALE.!

macintosh. More versatile than ever.
We don't know what you're thinking. Thafs Why we make MadnDih"
computers so versatile. Wrth word processing, to helP you expreas
yourself. With cutting-edge multimedia, to help you create. And easy
Internet access, to help you explore. SO how do you get started? Just
visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac:

mark.
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Visit your campus computer store for
the best deals on a Mac.

. . . . Mz

I

Visit the JMU Computer Program
in the JMU Bookstore
Warren Hall Oam~s Center
Voioea 54Q-568-,989
Faxa 54Q-568-7029
Free one-year Apple warranty.

1 lrt'MOO

~fi/JIII20MIIrii6MBRAM

L6C/VBXQ).KW1Js-.,.,

fj()J#I()OJIHziBNIUWI/I.lCB
«CD-I(ONI38B trOilW/r,_,

'
Rt. 2, Box 434, Mt. Crawford, VA 22841
(540) 434·4260

t

·OPEN

-

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

.

.

.

l111musnd iN hdpiNG7
HAVE SOME TiME?

CiTiuNs ActAilllsr SouAl Asuulr
is RICRUiriNG.
CAll us AT 4}4-2272
foR MORI iNfoRMATiON.

TODAY

•

I
I

Saturday 9-9 I Sunday 10-6
Today thru Friday 10-6
l.ocoted 15 minutes from JMU,
between Harrisonburg & Staunton, Vo.

1

Toke 1·81 south to Exit 240; tum east
on Rd. 682 & watch for the signs.
I

500,000
New
Books
60%-90% off retail
..
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Contemporary Gospel Singers
Since 1970, CGS has been dazzling audiences both at JMU and in the local
community with lively performances. 7b many members though, the organization
allows them to show their closeness to God in a stronger way.
commentary by
Kim Copeland
onned In purple and
gold robes with joy in
their hearts and praise
on their lips, the
Contemporary Gospel
Si ngers are one of
JMU's most identifiable student
organizations.
"CGS is more than just a student
organization, 11 is a mmistry," senior
CGS Treasurer Danielle Bridgeforth

D

said.
The minisuy began unofficially as

early as 1970, when 13 young men and
women started the first gospel choir at
Sophomore director Adla
Thompson leads alneln& durin&
pniCtice In the music bulldln& on
Tuesday ni&Jrt.

JMU. It was not until 1982. however,
that CSG became an official
organization at JMU. The group of 13
has now grown to 90-plus members
and continues to attract new st~ents
each year.
CGS is prominent both at JMU and
within the community. The choir holds
a number of concerts each year, with
the Parents' Weekend and the
Homecoming concerts as two of their
largest - both conceits showed great
attendance at Wilson Hall Auditorium.
In addition to the on-c!mpus
concens. CGS ministers visit home
churches (other churches in JMU's
urrounding area) and travel frequently
to retreats throughout the United
States.
Their performances include gospel
songs and worship music. Kirk
Franklin, one of the most well known
go pel singer today. is also a favorite

PHOTOS BY JAMF.S MOIUUSfsmlor pltotographer

I IN of tile~ Goepel linleN t8Jk .tNMit ,_,., durtrW Tueed8y nlehta practice. CGS
pr80tloee nwy
niCht In the Muelc 8uldlnC, rm. 142. Vleltorl . . Wllcome.
M

r....-,

of the CGS who often perform some of
his compositions.
"To express the love, joy, and
promises of Jesus through song, and to
let others see who J esus is. and
hopefully to come to know Him for
themselves'' is the ultimate goal of the
Contemporary Gospel S1ngers,
according to sophomore Adia
Thompson, music director of the
group.
'1'hrough the mmisuy of CGS , my
relationship w1th Jesus Christ has
gotten stronger, and I have grown
closer to Him," she said.
Sophomore Melaney Johnson
added, " I have become bolder in
talking about my faith because I know
that there are lots of people hke me.
who go through the same thmgs I do,
and we support one another."
Hebrews I0:24-25 says, "Let us
encourage one another and spur one
another on towards love and good
deeds. Let us not give up the habit of
meeting together, as some are in the
habit of doing. but encourage one
another all the more, as we see the day
approaching."
According to junior psychology
the
major
Lavell
White,
parliamentarian, encouraging one
another by meeting together is exactly
what the members of CGS seek to do.
"CGS serves as a 'church' for a lot
of students. CGS is a family and a
home away from home. We are
strength and support for one another.
and it goe beyond the organization."
But just what is it that really makes
this orgamtation a minisuy? The love
the members of CGS have for Jesus
Christ and for others is the backbone
of all they do say the members. In
Luke
I0:27.
the
greatest
commandment is to "Love the Lord
your God with all your hean. and with
all your soul, and with all your
strength, and with all your mind: and
to love your neighbor as yourself."
"CGS is not exclusive. We just
want to show others how real Jesus is
and show people what il's like to live
a life In Him," Bridgeforth said. The
group practices every Tuesday 7 p.m.9:30 p.m. in the Music Building, rm.
142, and all are welcome. The
Contemporary Gospel Singers await
anyone who is interested in seeing who
and what they are all about.

Naturefo,
Many students tun
commentary by
Christy Johnson

The sun dips slowly
behind the mountains,
and the world is cast in
a tranquil orange haze.
Many JMU students
retreat to the Blue Ridge
mountains to put things
back in perspective.
"You feel closer to
God in nature," senior
Mike Howard said.
David Wilson. o 1995 JM U
alumnus, remembers a poster that
made so much sense to him. "How can
you witness a sunset and doubt the
existence of GodT
Radford University junior John
Crawford said, "you look around and
see all the beauty untouched by
man's
hands."
The
peacefulness of the moment
fosters reflecti on and makes
people feel more spiritual.
People believe different
things about God and the
origin of the world. Nature
helps remind us the
world has existed
long before us
and
will
continue long
after
our
demise. It reminds me we
are just one small part of an infinite
domain. Events are somehow set into
motion, and there is some continuity to
life.
Views on how we llrived on earth
ranxe from senior Alicia Davis 's
belief that God created the earth to
Howard's belief that "God created
somethin1 and it evolved ." Some
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(I) This view on Skyline Drive
lnspllft momenta of reflection
about how humans arrived on

earth.
(above) Dave WJison, a1.995
JMU alumnus, finds time to
reflect on nature. He feels nature
strenctfNms his belief In God.

Osters reflection on universe
trn to nature to come to grips with their religious beliefs
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studenrs prefer to remain neutlal.
Junior Ce.c;ar DeOuzmalf's said, "Why
do we need to know, can't we just be
content to live?"
We search for one answer to
explaan 11 al~ but the rssue is not
simply black and white.
"We look around at everything that
ha!l come before us, how the world has
changed, and 11 seems like
there was a higher power
in volved," Crawford
SaJd
But eventually
we come to a
crossroads
when we try
to allribute
life
to
either a
process of
creat1on
or

rationalize this philosophy using
science. People base philosophies on
the physics law that energy is never
created or destroyed but somehow
disseminated bac.k into the universe.
Disney popularized this notion of the
"circle of life" in its hit movie "The
Lion King."
Yet it remains to be seen whether
time exists in a cycle or whether
we are mov1ng in some
specific direction. We
would like to think our
growth has been
positive, patting
ourselves on the
t>ack. We hold
up

at

an
1e

In

f

society has problems because we
no respect for other creatures. We
so hard to cdntrol our environment,
Davis said.
Wilson agrees. ..We
a
technologically advanced, hut ou
values are digressing," he said.
Without some control, Crawford
believes our society is moving toward
destruction by using up all o
resources. But 1t is hard to get
to give up conveniences.
"Humans are innately greedy,
we do not know how to cope ""''"'""'
our comforts," Howard said.
Maybe getting back to nature
get us back to the essence of thi
Unfonunately, we simply do not
away from the stress and chaos
renect on deeper issues every day.
Part of my college memones
sitt ing around posing deeply
phalosophrcal questions about God
and the origin of life, but
never reached a consensus.
"Obviously t
world origanated sonnehowJ
and I'm here and that
important," Howard
laughing.
Nature in,pi
moments
intro pection, but then
we
return to ou
normaJ routines.
Maybe
God is looking
on
us
smili
Although we may
always feel
presence,
he is indeed
shaping
destiny.
Maybe he created
us and then backed ofT to
give us our freedo
Maybe there wa.c; a big
or monkey somewhere In our
Sometimes we ponder,
it will keep us up at night S011nehow1
we arrived on the scene. and it
ultimately up to us to create
pleasurable journey.

-ft···-•

DREW HOLLOWAV /contributing artist
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evolution.
It is a touchy
subject for some, but "the two ideas
Bn? not diametrically opposed," Wilson
s~ad . Many people feel something
tn ~gered life a lona time aao and
socrety is still evolvina today. People

our
satellites,
cars,
computers and better living conditions
as proof we are progressing from our
primitive state. But people also feel
this "evolution" may not necessarily be
for the better. We may bave lost
something in the exchange ...Our

• No te : I/ y o u w o u I d li /c ' y o u r g r o up .to b '
includ•d, please contact }Inn Tuslcey at 434:
6029. l'h1 ll'tnll listed do not include regular
we1kly "uetings and prayer studies.

Something to think about ..
"It is a sad thing to reflect that in a
world so overflowing with goodness of
smeli, of fine sights and sweet sounds,
we pass by has~ily and take so little
note of them."
-David Grayson '

Is there a God?
by Jeremy Hannan
conlributing writer
College is a place where students
are encouraged to explore new ideas.
Away from their homes and families,
studcnu must beain to make their own
decisions and reevaluate what has been
accepted in the past. One imponant
idea some students deal with is the
question of whether there is a God.
This is an idea freshman
psychology major Jason Checca has
been dealing with for some tim'e.
While he said he doesn't know
whether there is a <1>d· he feels that
what many people tOday believe about
God is wrong.
"Coming from a Christian
background, you see these pictures of
this white man with long blonde hair,
and it's just not going to be like that,"
Checca said. " If there is a God, it's
going to be completely different from
what people expecL"
Checca was raised as a Roman
Catholic, but said he never really
believed what he was taUght. When he
reached high school and beaan to learn
about concepts like evolution and
Darwinism. they seemed to make more
sense to him.
"I just never believed in

creationism," Checca sa1d. " I guess I
believe more in science than I do in
faith."
Junior computer information
systems major Michael Johnson feels
just the opposite. He said he has
known people who are atheists and
feels they believe what they do
because they need physical proof of
God's existence.
" I don't need proof that there is a
God," Johnson said, "because I have
faith that there is."
When questioning the existence of
God, one issue to examine is what
happens when people die. Johnson said
he believes there is an after-life and
heaven and hell really do extst. Checca
said he doesn't really know whether
there is an after life. "You might just
die and that's it. .. your body/ just

ceases."
Whether students believe there is a
God, they seem to agree on one
important ract - it's a persona\-..e
decision tha( one must reach alone.
"I guess everyone should believe
what they think is riaht." Johnson said.
Checca said, "I'm not gonna say
that I'm right or anyone else is wrong.
I want people to respect my opinion,,. ...
and I 'll respect theirs."
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Is there something you'd
like to see covered in
The Breeze?

Call x6127
and give us the scoop!

ROAtHOUSE

1YEAR 7\WVERSARY GELEBRATIONI
Free Selected Appetizer
with the purchase
of any 2 entrees.

e.tnmet switntning
ARLINGTONTO BOSTON

. . D~ily specials all week long!

The brand new
album from your
favorite band.

(The party begins Octob·e r 14)
Reservations Accepted • 574-3644 • 1221 Forest Hill Rd.

Features 14 new songs,

UNIVERSITY
COURT

MADISON
MANOR .
• 2. 3, or 4 Bedrooms Avai2t/e ortt one a eadllefti
• Fuly furrished -SOME WITH
A REPlACES

• 5 Bedrooms. 3 Baths
• FtJy FlJT'ished UI'E
•lrdvk1Jaf leases
•OrYt One Left!

•

"Arlington"
and "Fake Wood Trim,,

- = - ...........__. mcludinq
" .--""':::--------~

ALWAYS ON TOUR
connKt onhnr w1th rmmet sw1mm1n9
oJI hllp.ltwww SOIIV com/MUSIC

or call the hothne 11 703·913· 2082

•

---
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•

•Huge4
Furnished Townhouses
• 1/2 Mile from Campus
• AIC, Stove, Refrigerator,
Dishwasher, Garbage DISPOilaSeperate Utility Room with Full
Size Washer and Dryer

•neel!les I June or
August Leases Available
Washer I Dryer, Stove,
rigerator, Dishwasher,
Garbage Disposal
• Unique Tri-level Design
• Fully Furnished

434-1173
CoJdwell Banker - Contact Colleen Pendry

Town ~nd Campus
Emmet Swimming

WAKE
ARLINGTON TO BOSTON

$9.99 each On CD
$6.99 on tape

STYLE
by Whitney Lunsford
contributing writer - - - - - - Listeners may ~u10t their eyes, furrow their brows and pray
that, by some miracle, a magical theatre deity will appear and
explain what the director thinks is so humorous. Maybe he's
laughing at an inside JOke. Cenamly he's not laughing at the
attempt at comic relief in this tragic play.

I{ J~: \ . I 1·: \\.

KYLE BUSS/stnwr phmowupfrtr

The woman who claims she never cries, weeps.

'Filumena':
deep yet funny .
by Sarah Kain
contributing writtr
"Filumena." a blend of deceptaon, sentiment and humor in
three-acts. opened Tuesday at 8 p.m on the rnainstage in
Latimer-Schaeffer Theatre The play will continue to run
through Saturday, Oct. I2 as part of the School of 'Jbeatre and
Dance's Masterpiece ~eason.,
•

Rt~ vI·~ \\'
Written by contemporary Italian playwright Eduardo de
Filippo, the story takes place 10 post-World War JJ Naples. The
plot centers on the tribulation!~ of the lower class citizen
Filumena and her continued inner strength and spirit despite
obslJlcles thrown in the way.
The most immediate of these obstacles is the detenn1nation of
her wealthy lover Domenico Sonano. with whom Filumena has
hved for 25 years, to marry a younger woman. Falumena tncks
him into marry10g her by faking a fatal allness and tightens her
hold over trim by announcmgthe existence of her three sons. one
of which is his own but wall never be identified as such.
Filumena, sophomore Katelyn Hewitt, and Domenaco. senaor
Zachary Gropper, establish the tension between their characters
from the very beganning of the play. However, orne ol the
scripl's comedic effect tends to get Jo)t an both Hewitt's and
Gropper's delivery. In an apparent effon to get words out
forcefully and quickly, some of the play's humor I!> blanketed by
their anger.
This is not necessarily bad -other characters, such as senaor
Brent Busey's Alfredo and senior Amy E. Neal's Rosalia
provide ample comediC relief. In the meanttme, Hewatt and
Gropper are free to gave more concrete portrayals of their
characters. It is this depth that gives de Fihpo's play a sense of
purpose rather than existing merely as a comedy Had the actors
focused more on the humor, real1 m would have been sacrificed.
Even though the play revolves almost solely around two
people, Filumena claims a fairly IOtge cast of twelve But as the
play progresse:o. it is obvaous no one actor lJlkes precedence over
another. Junior Laura Jenkins, for 10stance, plays Daana with a
seductiveness that contrasts sharply with Hewirt's Filumena.
Senior Bnan Jackson. and freshmen Phil Male and Samuel
Parshall play Filumena's sons- each actor emphasiting his
own character's unique tratts without overshadowing the others.
Act Two is by far the ensemble's strength. The material is
better, character development and powerful monologues abound
and the cast's intcrnctaon with one another and the audience is.
ovcrnll. much better.
Fortunately, thi!> trend continues iqLo Act Three. The night
end<. on an emoti('llal note, and 1 1 rood condu''')n to a play
that successtully balances laughter and gravity.

:rhe Stratford Players of JMU will perform Harold Pinltr's
tragedy "Moonlight" about a dying father whose children refu'\e
to come to has deathbed. The play will run tonight. Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m and midnaght in Theater II.
Darector Lasse Chri tiansen said he picked this play because,
though at first read he didn't understand 11, the script grew on
ham as he continued to reac:l. "I lake Pinter because he' s different
. . really different," he said.
Junaor James LuJan, who plays the supporting role of the son
Jake, also admitted he struggled with the play the fir.,t time he
read it. Considerin~ how these experienced theatre majors
grappled with the script. the audience may wonder how the
average student can be eltpected to comprehend thas complex
production. Lujan explained 11 is the language that's challengmg.
(Those who have frequented Thealtr II this semester saw Lujan
in Bernard·Marie Koltes's tragedy "Struggle of the Dog!> and the
Black."
He said the language of the play Wll!l so complex at made him
feel he Wll) 10 b:lsic acting again becau<.e 11 was so dafficuh for
hun. .. Not to knock basic acting," added LuJan watha smile.
Lujan ~aid he felt thl!i role in Howard 's play was more
difficult to a,nterprct than "Struggle of the Dosl> and the Black"
becau!ie of the complexity of the language, even though he i!.
closer In age to this character Age. however, was a factor for
junior Linda ChllJick. who play~ Bel (a wafe at her hu!.band's
deathbed), a character probably 30 year!> ner ~mor She said she
felt the most clfallenging aspect of her role was "finding a
medium between humor and absolute desperation."
Chitttck accomplished the desperation a1.pect~ of her
character. but comac relief was lacktng not only in hc:a
performance, but in the- performance of the play as a whole.
And while those who had read the play numerous times. hkc
Chri~tiansen, may hllve found the perfonnance to have comac
aspect•, the audience will find a majonty of the so-called
"humor" about as funny tis the final .scene of "Romeo and
Juhet."
But "Moonlight',' is not a tOIJllloss. Junior Kristin Hathaway.
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who plays the dying man's daughter. establishes e~tcellenl eye
contact with the audience, helping listeners to feel included in
the performance. Makeup and Jighung uo;ed to make JUnior
Jeremy Beck appear as though he were dying increased the
realism of the play.
Though playing a minor character. Mark Carroll's
performance as Ralph. the dying man's former friend. is marked
by an impressively believable command of the language. It is
too bad his appearances on stage were infrequent
Seruor Jame~ Pantr.owsk1, who played Leac in last year's
" King Lear." is also to be commended for ha!> belilvable
rendition of emotional teeter-tottering. His experience and
natural talent were obvious ac; he portrayed the mentally
unstable brother, Fred.
Although the play as actually Briush, the Stratford Players do
not u~ Engli h accents, whtch, gaven the complicated language.
would have onl) increased the complexity of the phy.
Chnstaansen's docisaon regardmg the make-up and costum10g of
junior Jane Rupp, who plays Maria, was poor. The character is
supposed to be middle aged. yet she looks more like a JMU
student than an elderly woman. Chrisuan!>en's largest mistake.
however, was 10 the !\election of the play an the first place. He's
never directed before, and to elect a piny as diflicult as thas was
overly ambitaous. Patrons wtll, without quesuon, find the
production frustrating. There as no doubt "Moonlight'' presents
many cha llenges. and the cast and trew deserve to be
commended for attempting to deal with the dafficuhae'> they
face.
Lujan summed the play up best, however, when he compared
it to a fine wine Many" ill agree they would have lefi thas fmrly
new ~ript do" n in the cellar and let it age a bit longer.

GEORGE ALLEN/ r(lfllributrnt p!wtOJ<ruplru

Characters In 'Moonlight' discuss the lllneu of 'Jake. '

'That Thing You Do' almost doesn't
by Chris Klimek
senior writer

------------~

No single moment 1n "That Thtng You Do," Tom Hanks'
sacchann-sweet rock 'n' roll parable, announce~ that this movie
sucks and Hanks ought to be nogged for rrymg to direct hts own
scri pt So, any violent rcacuon this wholesome lillie movae
lnspi~ can probably be auributed to overexposure to the trailer
- and to that catchy-like-a-varus theme song - that ran before
every movie shown 10 1996. Well, seems like it, anyway.

The picture is ~t in 1964. the year of the British Invasion
Guy Pauerson (played by Tom Hanks look ahke Tom Everett
Scou) works in his father's Erie, Pa., home appliance showroom,
shpping anto the cellar after closing to drum along to jan records
on Dad's store-model stereos When the drummer for
teenybopper neighborhood band the Wonder.~ (aka The Oneders)
breaks his arm the day of a big talent show, Jimmy jJonathon
Schaech). the group's bi"'Oding frontman, appeals to Guy to fill
10.

You don't need to have seen ''Backbeat," "A Hard Day's
Night," or for that matter, any of the "Karate Kid" movies, to
accurately predict Guy saves the day and the Wonders win the
talent show. Soon they have a folio" tng and a contract with
Playtone Records. Tom Hanks show up at this point as Mr
White, the fresh-faced fou~ome·~ sleazy. Col Tom Pari;er-ish
manager.
Usually around thi s section of any movae, some plot
contrivance develops. some obstacle for the protagonists to
ovt:rcome. That never really happens here. and this seemang lad.
of dramatic arc costs the film In terms of pacmg and character
development
Tile Wonders play a concen. The Wonder'> goof ofl b3Ckst.age.
The Wond~r' pl.l} a bagger concen T'he Wond~rs chnse girls.
star in a beach pnny movie and ask Mr While when they'll get

to cut another single. On and on it goes. until you begin to Oneder whether you're watching a feature film or JUSt a really long
epi'lode of the "Oneder Years." When the anevltable breakup
occurs, it seems precipitated by nothing
Which brings u:. to the central problem of thi!> movae: nearly
every significant plot development occurs orf-screen. When
Jimmy clashes with Mr. White - he wants 10 record his
melancholy. Ro) Orbison-like ballad!>, White demands peppy.
commercial material - or breaks up with his garlfriend, Faye
(Liv Tyler). they seem like cataclysmtc resoluuons to issues
barely mentioned pnor to the finale.
Even worse, Hanks ignores some plot point!> entirely. What
happens to the Wonde~ • ong10al drummer, and how ~ he feet
about his pals ditching him for on outsader? The group's bass
player (Ethan EmJ)ry). whose name we never team, ts due to shap
out .to Vietnam in a few months and seems to be develop10g a
crush on a black singer touring with the Wonders. But does
Hanks allow any exploration of uch weighty matters to sour the
taste or this cotton-candy movae? No way'
Less senous subplots are merely unconvancing. Late in the
fllm. Guy meets "Del Paxton," one of his jan idols When
Puton invites Guy to Jam with him, the pairing r~alls the
anamated Lisa Sampson's many sparited duels with Bleedmg
Gums Murphy.
The picture's best hne come when Jammy stonns out of a
band meeung, angry at h1s cohorts' partictpation an Mr. White's
commercial desagns for the band .
'There he goes." say) guuaw.t Lenny (Steve Zahn). "o ~
wnte our next hit song. 'All alone walh my pnncaples. '" Hanks
wrote, or co-wrote, OJ comm1ssaoned more than a dozen origanal
songs for the movie, hut you <:an he sure that am't one of 'em
"That Thin~ You Do" as never bonng. to be ure. Hanks packs
his film wuh talented. hkoble young actors and lots of period
detaal. Scou is paniculnrly chari ~m:uic, as is Tyler, who w
three other movies in current rcleJse i becoming the Gene
Hackman ol habe mle , But " uchmg the film. C.'lrly 'iuspicton
tum~ to mad·movae cenatnt}' that we know where thiS long anti
winding road as headed. and we've been there before.
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Spider Monkey climbs the originality tree featured as new .
'You got my drawers bakin' a big fat chub attack' Sawhill exhibits
by Slmooe FiguJa
s~nior writtr

Snatch.ina up Spider Monkey'' latest ~tudio
dasc. listeners are treated to a sexist nonfeast for
the eye and may subsequently be drowned by a
colossal wave of skepticism. What's the story
on a band whose cover design looks like a nasty
ranged creature with armor stomping through
the land with a female captive on his back
whose extremely generous endowments are,
shall we say, araphlcally emphasized?

Spader Monkey's music is no less in-your-

race. but fortunately, it's much less taxing on
the ear than its cover is on the eye. Who, or
what, is Spider Monkey? They're four guys
"ho seem caught in 1 slight musical identity
cnsis. Their pre s release claims they've been
moving from an original fun pop style to a
more "cutting edge" band as tame goes on.
Mou vator, while not flawless. is a happy
balance between the t~o.
Spader Monkey's style is extremely
energetic. The opening track , aptly titled
.. Motivate," blasts off with some of the best
bass woJt available today.
Rather than waste the instrument on
background babblement, which has been the
1ndustry standard since the demise of disco,
Spader Monkey consistently uulizes the

thumping talent of ats bassist,Tony Gialluca.
Instrumental talent is a plus for Spider
Monkey. wbose lyrical and vocal ability is
about on par with its peers. i.e., good enough to
get by, but nothing wonh singing in the shower.
While it's near impossible to find the next Van
Morrison or Paul Simon on the college tour
circuit, it is equally challenging to really get
into a band whose majority of lyrics land on
this side of trite. Spider Monkey deserves
credit, though, for moving beyond cheap covers
and the mastery of three chord$.
The band definhely has some fresh ideas that
lead to the occasional lyrical treat, like the
following line describing a claustrophobic
world where no one is truly free to speak one's
mind: " ... feeling packed in like a sardine
being slapped on some saltine . .. ""Sardine"
can also brag of a respectable guatar solo by
Garren Coleman
Some of tbe band's other "very origanal"
lyrics offer JUSt a tad more informataon than
necessary, hke .. ... you got my drawers baltin'
a big fat chub auack . . " on the otherwise
solid and danoeable track "Sweat and Energy."
It depicts the narrator's reactaon to someone
who's very unshyly ..shalcin' that thmg."
At times, Spider Monkey makes leaps from
boy-meets-girl to amateur social commentary,
which ca,n be a hard adjustment for listeners.
..AU Been Dorte Before" deals wath the art of
impressing a member of the ooposite sex, while
"When I Say Stop" jumps over to the level of
hate in the world and the imponance of the

Golden Rule. The chorus of the Iauer sound~
like it is sung through a drive·through window,
whach was probably deliberate.
The low poant of the CD is an unnamed
surprise track with the theme "1 won' t change
myself for you ... "
Evidently someone asked them to. because
the song is meant to offend and is successful
with the lines: " . . wish us good luck. tell us
we suck., make up your mind batch, what the
fuck?" Really, the boys just shouldn' t do thas to
themselves. They were on a roll there before
they interrupted the disc with this self·lighteous

Fonunately, that pesky little dastracuon as
followed by a successful merger of techno and
rock titled "Denial." Lead singer Todd Hom
finally cuts to the chase and shows some
serious vocal range while asking the question
"when will I get what I needT
This is another example of a song where the
focus of Spider Monkey's lyrical theme is
amusingly fuzzy. Often it's hard to tell when
the band is being truly philosophical or when
it's serving us a crock, but the resulting blanket
of ambiguity is a comfonable one.
Right now. you may be wondering. if th1s
band has average lyrical ability. average
singing talent, and is occasionally flat-out
obnoxjous. bow come this review isn't a fullfledged bashing? The answer is simple· what
Spider Monkey has to spare is what every band
on the college tour circuit desperately needs:
originality.

Guest artist uses photography, collage to represent dark topics
Artlat Robert Repinski dleplaye hla
photocraphy and etchln&• at Zirkle
Houae In the New lmace Gallery. Hla
work Is on «Uspgy thrCK.Wh Nov. 1. .
STEPHEN BOLINGiconrributi"' photogrophtr

sraf[wriur
The photographs and mixed media displayed
at the New lma&e Gallery in Zidcle House deal
wnh the frustration of life's experiences, and
the gloomy a nd almost haunting images
rtpresent the theme very weU.

The exhibit that opened this week and runs
through Nov 1 at Zirkle House fea~ures the
works of outside artist Robert Repanski, an
assastant professor at Uruversity of Minnesota
at Duluth.The collection is titled "Checks and
Balances" and uses the media of photography
and collage in a progressive way.
In has artist's statement, Repidski says the

works display personal experiences that repeat
themselves. onen in disappointing cycles. . .
"From a background of traditional
prinunaking, my work has evolved fo_rmally
and conceptually into an exp lorau.on ~f
multiplicity itself," Repanska says an h1s
statement
.
The works are quite dark and provocauve.
reflecting several levels the artist seeks to
uncover. He uses several types of photognphs,
including X-rays and found images (photos
taken from another source) and embellishes
them with etchings and other obJects.
.
Some of the images are repeated an multJple
pieces, which ties this di~play tog~th~r and
enhances the theme of cyclic ~uent1al 1mages
and experiences.
.
The central work, "Whitewash II," IS the
same fuuy photograph of male figure repeated
20 times, framed and slighUy more obscured by

contributing writtr
You are being subtly lured into making
unnecessary purchases. Advertisers a~e
perfecting their craft and usang ~azmg grap~ac
displays Jo capture your auenuon. Sawhall
Gallery as now featunng the 75th Annual An
Director's Show, a traveling display of the
"best of the best.. in the world of advertising
an.

crap.

Art at Zirkle 'Checks and Balances'

by SaDy Clarke

by Christy Johnson

a smear of whatisb p:nnt on the front Cut into
each picture is a different word that gwes each
one a diffen:nt meaning.
Repinski said the work is about a confession,
and the words "lie. pay. purge. suffer. absolve"
and others, are very closely associated with san
and guilt. The photos are i~ a grid form: al~o
employed in several other paeces. Repmslu saJd,
to him. this style recalls Andy Warhol.
Several people viewing the works, however,
said they did not see the innuence because of
Repinski's use of darker topics.
" It doesn't look like Andy Warhol ...
maybe the grids," said senior mass
communication major Terri Preeg.
.
"'The Missing Years" is anoth~r ser~es of
framed photo etchings of figures an shadows
and objects suggestive of rhe darknes~ of
adolescence that tie together and evoke multiple
ideas about another main theme of tame. ~e
works are arranged to mirror each other. agrun
suggesting the idea of emotional experiences
that relive themse.lves.
Repinski has exhibited his work throughout
the Midwest and the MidAtlantic since 1974.
The past two yeaft have been very busy for ham
as be bas been teaching. working and
displaying in galleries and jurie~ shows. ~e
said he enjoys teaching because at keeps ham
sharp and the give-and-lake with students helps
his own wort:.
Corinne Martin, director of The Other
GaUery in Zirkle House, brought Repanski's
work toJMU
Though the name of the exhibit, "Che_c~s
and Bl!ltances," remains a bit of a mystery. at as
len to the viewer to interpret. like the works
themselves.
"Exposure brings things to light, not just .. .
photographs but honesty," Repinski said in his
anist's statement "1 like thaL"

The works will be shown Oct. 7-Nov. I and
then will eontinue touring across the United
States. Europe. South America . Japan and '
Korea. The collection consists of 901 works.
but due to size con,.t.nUnts. IMU had to select a
sample for viewing.
Junior art education major Dennis Bowne
sa1d he fell the show is an extremely
comprehensive look at the world of graphic
design. "It is a great representation of wh~t is
being done in the advertising market," he saJd.
The show features a broad range of ad
campaigns. from ads for German ~ye ~xams ,
Singapore relief agenctes and a dasturbang ad
for condoms using a twisted coat hanger an the
shape of two people making love. The 1mplied
meaning 1s if you do not use condoms you have
other alternatives (thinking back to crude forms
of abonion). Some of the ads make powerful
statements that really hh home.
All the pieces are visually st1mu.lati ng.
leaping out with bold colors and forcang the
v1ewer' s attention. One entire wall features a
rather odd series of ads in black and orange
which are effective because they cannot be
ignored. They command the audience:s gaze.
Some of the art1sts went wllh more ..
simplicity in design. usang serene landscapes as
backdrops. but they were_scill u~ique. It was
also anteresting lO see the antemataonaJ Oare tO
the ads. In fact some of the better ones were m
German and Japanese. At first glance, they are
frustrating because they do not contain subutles
that tell their exact phrases, but they can be
appreciated fo~ thear aes~he~ac value alone.
Most interpretation of art hes rn the eye of the
beholder. This display challenges -people to
work With the basic image and try to infer what
the ad is acrually trying to promote or sell.
Senior art major Jeff Pope said he could
spend three hours enjoying the ads an? still get
something different from them each ume. Thas
display truly cate~ to a plethora of anistic taste.
The 75th Annu•l Art Directors Awardl
Exhibition In Sawhill G•llery featured
advertilementa frofn an over the wOftd.
STEPHEN IOLINGicDfttribUIIIIX pltotoi(TQPiwr
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Delivering to JMU Campus
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FRIENDS
DON'T LET
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*Delivery available with $8
minimum food order

* Taste the Lil' Dino's difference.
All subs are made to order!
Hours: u ..9 Mon..Thurs, Sat
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JAMES
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(Sheraton access road)

.
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0 Ide Mill Village
. AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
· (No hills to climb or interstate to cro s.)

AMENITIES GALORE:

COLOWeLL
BANK_eRC

I

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

432-9502

• Pedal on the level -no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pu mp~ .
,
• Stain res1stant wall-to-wall carpetmg.
• Mini-blind· on all windO\\S.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved park ing spaces
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locke; and door v1ewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parkmg lot and walkways
• Con\'cnient bus sen 1ce to campm. & Valley Mall.
• Full lime man.tgement and maintenance.
• No sliding paltO door,.

Call Barbara today and see how ea sy and affordable off campus housing can be.

ClJMe

I&rJIJe Mill btJP a darn b1g- living-·~fac:-e/

·
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Dukes down Maryland in overtime, 2-1
Kevin Knight a ssists on b oth JMU goals t o defeat At lant ic Coast Con fer ence foe
by Jerry Nied.zialek
s~nior

Sophomore midfielder Kevm Knrght made a
prectse pass to junior forward Jake Edwards,
who trapped the ball, allowing the defender to
go by him. Edward.\ lhen sent the baJI through
Maryland senior goalkeeper Russell Payne's
legs for the Duke's first goal.
"W'! caught them in transitiOn," Edwards
said. "Kevin ch1pped the ball to me and I
stopped it and put the ball pa~t the keeper from
about 12 yards out.''
The rest of the second half featured JMU
holding off Maryland's offensive pressure,
while trying to keep its composure after some
rough play.
''The officiating was poor both ways and
calls weren't bemg made," Manm satd . ''That
allowed the play to escalate tnto some rough
moments."
At the end of regulation, the score was tied
1- 1, with neither team capitalizing on its
opportunities.
"lt was a battle back and fonh, and both
teams played with a Joe of hean;• Purcell said.
With S:S6 gone in the first IS -minute
overtime period, JMU caught Maryland in
transition en route to its stcond goal Knight
again sent a cro s tn front of the goal that
noated over Payne. Sophomore forward Mike
Brizmdine was standing at the ten goalpost to
intercepl the cross and head the ball into the
goal.
"1 just chjpped Lhe baJI over Cht keeper and
Briz wu in the riJht place aa the riaht lime,"
Knight said.
1MU held off die TCI'tlpfn.s for the final 20
minutes of ~enime to preserve the lead and
extend iiS record to 9-0 on the year.

writf!r

The No. 6 JMU men·~ soccer team
" 11 hstood offensive pressure all day and held
the Un~versity of Maryland for a 2- 1

orr

0~er11me win on a rain-drenched Wednesday ''
Reservoir Street Field
"We responded well and showed a lot of
character." JMU head coach Tom Manin ~aid.
"We defended well and caught them in
trnn~tuon to score our goals.''
The Terrapins got on the scoreboard first
wath an unorthodox goal 14 seconds before
hal fume.
Junaor forward Mike Mcilwain took a eros
10 front of the goal and got a foot on it in the
midst of a crowd. The ball then denected off
rhe lefl goaJP.Ost and pun into the net.
'1"he weather conditions had a factor on that
goal," JMU senior goalkeeper Barry Purcell
\aid. '1"he ball deflected off someone and then
off the post to go into the neL"
The goal concluded a first half that saw
neither team gatn a possession advantage
because of the rain that was pouring down.
" II was an ugly first half, both soccer and
weather·wise," Martin said. "1 thought we
re<;ponded well after that goal because those
late goals before halftime many ttmes are
momentum c~angers."
Purcell said, '1'hc canb were stacked against
u!> ;tfter we went down 1-0, but we came out in
rhe second half and never quit."
•
Wtth about 13 minutes aone in the second
hulf. JMU got on the scoreboard to lie the game
Ul

I

In need

,
0

KYLE BUSSistnior photographtr

JMU eophomcn folwMI Mike Brizendine head1 the ~n& pel Into the l oal
durtrw the Dulcea' 2-1~ wtn ~P~nat the UnMralty of ~MI Wec~naUr.
''They were <>nan emoljonal low coming of
a touah loss, and we were on an emotional
high," Purcell said. "That says a lot for our
team that we wae able tocome back and win."
Martin said one of the keys to the game was
the depdl of ~rr bench.

"We had a few auys come off the bencb to
keep everyone'$ legs fri$b.1' Martin said. "We
made some chnnges aod found the right
combinations that aJiowettua to win today."
JMU next plays UNC-WIImington Oct. 12 at
Reservoir Street Field.

Of some home-cookin'

Field hockey to return to Bridgeforth Stadium for first home
game In month lacking killer instinct and scoring punch

a

bf R. C. Woodall

----~~----~
se~n~w
~r~w
~
ri~
kr______________~

Succe" is me&ured by different ..coles
For the women's field hoc~y tenm, u\ norme~ured by wins
but by what the team ~pU~ dririna tbe cour..e of a season.
Following back-to·back;colonial Athletic Association
championship appreanuu:es 6nd tri~ to tKe NCAA Final Four,
rh1' year's team i!l focuted on building e~tperience.

---.....

..........

~

FILE PHOTO BY JAMES MORRIS
The Dukea wtll ma1ce their first appearance at
Bridgeforth St.dlum a1nce Sept. U. this Saturday.

"I think ev~ ye;u you have to evoluate succe~s in a different
way," JMU htad c~ch Christy Morgan !>:lid "Some )'eM~ )'OU
evaluate ~6cces~ in winning. and year; lik~ tha.;. you cvaloate"'it
in progress, and we have had a lot of ~ucce~. They are winning
some, but the ones they aren't winning they are growing from ."
11M; Dukes~ 1 1-S record entmos l.:lst oi&bl's iiGlC ,r lbe
Umven.tt.y,O( ~ilfYiand, which was ~1111 beiM played ~en. 'Q\e
Breeze wi!tl to preM They have lost four of tN>se garrlu to
nationally rafttted l.e*ms !.uch as Univer..~ty of North Catonna,
Wake Forest }Jniversuy. Umver!>ttY of Masuchu~eua hnd
University oi'Viflinia.
To add i.,..l, to injury. the Oukf:S have outihot tieir
opponents if\ thiee of the losses and i till didn't win.
"
In chei@tr
WakoFo~t Sqlc. 6, the Dukes bad
o. p
~ WIU fomt'a I,,.ThC
tgaiMI M
~· '14, with 1MU
~·!;;.'!':t.-,!,
;;
UMasS' 21.
~ ako lost tq
alter they lbok 6fie MOre hoc on go.i lh.an the
The rea.son.Morgan gives for her team's inability 1.0 sc:Dre u
the lack of a dominant scorer, something the Dukes have hid ltlc
past four yean in All-America and JMU career scoring ~
Carole Thate.
"We don't really at this point have a true scorer," Morgan
said. "We have <>ome good candidates, nn<t we have some people
who really want it and people who have (he ability; it JUSt isn't
happening right now."
Not only did Thate graduate, but so did much of last year's
staning lineup, including AII-CAA players Kelley Bloomer.
Heather Hoehlein and Jen Wilds.
This makes for a young team, one that features only four
returning starters in sophomore midfielder Nicole Gaudette,
senior defenders Kelly Kreiger and Koren Zarchin and junior
forwnrd Dranne Cegielski.
"Last year·~ team was last year's team. and every team has a
different per~onality and we don't look back to rhat," Morgan
said. "We are happy we had the people that we had, and we are
happy with what we accompli'ihed, but we are livmg in the now.
We have a great deal of talent and ability and determination, we
just need to put u all together."
see NEED page 24
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Good to go!

FILE PHOTO

The word waa Cood for redshlrt freshman Greg
Maddox, as he hal be~ cleared to play Saturday
against William M a,Y. " He's sore, but he seems
to be fine," Dukes head coach Alex Wood said
Wednesday after practice. " He says he's fine."
MadJiox had an MRI on his right knee Monday
that revealed nothing more than a bruise. He w as
Injured while acrambUng In the fourth quarter
acalnt t Maine l..t Saturday, and had Initial Xrays Sunday that came back negative. He wtll
start acelnst the Tribe and be backed up by true
freshman John DeFilippo.
by John M. T•ylor
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Sophomore stays ahead of the pack
Wiser Coleman looks to lead JMU cross coun
by Drtw HoUoway
conrributin writer
The colder weather and changing
mean one thang for the
JMU men's cro s country team championshap meets are approachang.
One runner. who hopes to lend the
Dukes to regional and national
recogmtion this sea on is sophomore
Rus~ Coleman.
A eennsylvania high school state
champion in cross country and track.
Coleman has developed into a
collegiate front -runner with secondplace performances in each or the
Dukes' events.
Thus far. Coleman said it's a
: result or being a year older and a
Janie bat wiser.
"The biggest thing last fall was
gaaning experience," Coleman said.
··After each race, I improved upon
something different.
"Now, knowing what to expect is
a big help. I can say that I have been
there before; I know what I have to
do.'' he said
For Coleman, last year's
improvements resuhed in being the
top JMU finisher at the Colonial
Athletic Association and District
(IC4A) ChampionshJps in addition to
being named last year's CAA Rookie
of the Year.
JMU cross country assistant
coach Pat Henner saad, "We had a
real ~tron~ pack that Russ was able to
hang ofl last year. By the end of the
season. ht> was definitely one of the
fre~hmt>n in·the
"
Jand~ca pe

Thi year. Coleman ha s done
nothing but build on his previous
succcs5es. In the Duke5' lir!>t meet of
the season, the University of V1rgtnia
lnvatataonal Sept. 14 , Coleman
finished second overall. leadmg JMU
to a second·place finish behand CAA
rival Cnllege of William & Mary
· Coleman also led the Dukes to
another second·place team finish at
the University of Maryland
Invitational Sept. 28. Racing with
only one shoe for two-and-a·half
mile~ . Coleman again managed
second-place indavidually.
As for keys to has success thas
season. Coleman said he looks no
fun her than an mjury-free summer of
training and lifting weights. He said
the experience he gained at last
year's National Cross Country
Championships in Boston and the
World Championships in Capetown,
South Africc., bas been invaluable.
Henner said. "Dealing with the
~litt le things in preparation for big
meets pays big dividends in the
future." .
Coleman and Ius ttammates hope
to bring home a first-place finish at
the CAA Championships in
Greenville, N.C., Nov. 2.
For the team to perform well at
that meet and for the remainder of
the season. it is imperative the
runners push each other in practice
and races.
In fact, intense training and packracing with junior teammates Ryan
Foster and Jason Alexander have
helped Coleman ...As Ion as we

to CAA and national recognition

LAURA SOULARJstojfphotographu

Ruu Coleman ( dllrk shirt)

t• a leader on the crou country team In his second year In the program.

')

keep runru'ng together, we will come
up big in championship meets."
Coleman said.
Foster said, "He'~ one of the most
competitay~ runners I've ever mel.
His work habits rub off and help me

make a strong impressao n at the
to reach my full potential."
1 Henner said. "It helps to have . Auburn University lnvstational Oct.
12. An impressive perfonnance could
teammates pushing each other every
day in practice. Rus!. and Ryan are help the team in its quest to qualify
for the NCAA Championshaps in
both capable or great performances ..
Coleman and the Dukes
to November.
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Jerry Nkdzl•lek
senior writer
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continued from page 21

Although the Dukes' offense hasn't been
able to take advantage of opportunities, the
defense has had its own problems.
Not only did goalkeeper Georgina Negus
and goalkeeper coach Heather Colbert not
return W1is year, but junior goalkeeper Tara
Perilla has allowed 28 goals through the
season's first 12 games. Last year, she allowed
only II goals in 14 games.
Accordang to Perilla, the difference is in the
new rule of no offside.
"There is no offside this year, so teams have
been scoring really well," Perilla said.
Perilla also said she has had trouble focusjng
mentally during games.
"Earlier [in the season) I would get into the
game and lose my focus. but I have been
stepping up these past few [games)," she said.
Morgan said goalkeeping is a mental game
that constanlly changes.
" I think w•th a goalie position. you need a
mental edge. and if you don't have the men1.al
edge, you need to create the mental edge for
yourself," Morgan said. "Now. Tara has the
mental edge."
Perilla also said there is added pressure for
the defense because the front hasn't convened
its shots. but she said she has faith it will come
through.
Zarchin said, ul think the defense is
comfonable. and we do have confidence in our
forwards to keep the ball. It is going to take
time, and one game it is going to click. It will
come together and it wi II count when it does."
Although the team doesn't look back to last
year, its record for the 1995·'96 season was 19·
5 with two of those losses to eventual NCAA
champion Univenity of North CaroUna.
This year's team has already dropped live
games - including four on the road - with
eight remaining on the schedule.
The Dukes play No. 18 Ball State Umversity
Oct. 12 in tbeir first home game in nearly a
month. Both have traditionally been physical

-

teams. according to Zarchin, and pose a
possible challenge for the Dukes.
"We have nothing to lose going into those
games and everything to win. We are going to
take risks and go after it," Morgan said. "I think
the challenge of playing teams ranked above us
is a great challenge and one we look forward
to.''
Freshman forward Coleen Kreiger saad. "We
have a big opportunity with Maryland to tum
our losses into a good thing."
This team is determined to stay optimistic.
no matter what happens, and its members say
youth is almo~t a strong point.
"We all count on each other, and we have
freshmen starting and doing a good job."
Zarchin said. '1be freshmen have blended well
with our aggressive style."
Morgan also cites the team's closeness as an
advantage over its opponents.
"l have a very. very close team. They care
about one another and they care about success
and they are going to do whatever it takes to be
successful," she said.
The Dukes' goal this year has always been
to earn a place at the NCAA tournament.
According to Morgan, the team has never lost
sight of that, even when it losl
'We never lose sight of the fact that we want
to be the No.1 team in the nation, and we never
stop fighting for that," she said...As coaches we
never stop teaching, we never stop pushing. but
whether we win or lose, this team is
successful."
Even if others gauge success by the number
of wins a team has. Morgan and the Dukes
prefer to use their own scale by which to
measure it.
''The game of field hockey is a game of
inches, and we are an inch close to being the
best," Morgan said. "So we keep striving to
make up the rest, and you can'l really make up
for a lack of experience. But they won' t ever
give up. and I am proud of them for that."
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JMU foiled by Cavaliers

Wolden honored by CAA

The University of Vtrginia volleyball team
defeated the Dukes 3-0, handing JMU its
second consecutive loss.
JMU, which lost to George Mason University
Saturday, fell to the Cavaliers 15-11 , 16-14 and
15-8.
The loss dropped the Dukes to I5-6 on the
season and 1- 1 in the Colonial Athletic
Association.
Freshman outside hitter lindsay Collingwood
led rhe Dukes with 14 kills and 13 d•gs. Junior
middle hitter Beth Tyson also added 13 digs.
JMU is currently ranked second in the CAA
and lOth in District Ill.
The Dukes will next panicipate in the Colgate
University Red Raider Invitational in Hamilton,
N.Y., Oct 18-19.

JMU sophomore forward Therese Wolden
was honored as the Colonial Athletic
Association's women's soccer Player of the
Week for her efforts Ia$ week.
In the Dukes· rwo vic:toriel api nst George
Washington University and Virginia
Commonwealth University, Wolden scored two
goals, including the game-winner against VCU.
and one assist.
For the season, Wolden has six goals and
three assists. She currently ranks second on the
team and sixth in theCAA in points (16).

••••••••••••••••••••

The CAA honored Collingwood as this
week's conference Player of the WeeJc after her
performances against Liberty University,
American University and George Mason.
ln the three cont.ests, Collingwood totaled 45
kills, 27 digs and seven blocks. She currently
ranks third in the CAA in digs and kills,
averaging 3.59 digs and 3.91 kills a game.
Collingwood is also the CAA 's leader in
hilling percentage and ranks third in the
NCAA's District Ill.

••••••••••••••••••••

The Dukes entered this week of competition
as the nation's 15th-ranked team according to
National Soccer Coaches Association of
America. Soccu News ranked the Dukes No.
13.
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The Colonial Athletic Associat ion
recognized JMU senior aoalkeeper Barry
Purcell as the league's men's Player of the
Week.
In the Dukes' rwo CAA victories, Purcell
increased his consecutive scordess minutes to
)98.:6 ~~fleeted his 26th career shutout.
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Watching the Clock\Kris Brown

Preclpice\Alexander and Dewan
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student
repreaenta\111es are already
e~mln& tree ltlps & Iota or cuh
with America's 11 Sprln& Break
company! Sell only 15 trips 4t
travel frael Cancun, Behemas,
Mezatlen, Jamaica or Florida!
Campus m~~U~&er positions elao •
IYI•IIble. Call now! Take A 1kHk
Student Tr1MII, (800~EAKJ

......................

10.000 mills, '91, runs + looks
new. $2,900. (540)432·1529 or
(540)471~52.

IMitlt C.OU WIH flfec"aor,
Momtor, 28-plle tMtncHy. Topnotch. 433-1770.

1111 ..... PreluM • 133,000
l!lllll. 811\01'Mbe, sunroof, $1,800.

c.u 28~5962.

......., ......, motec:h auj)911et
MiltS. hop~!,
~.
52 E Martie\ S\. 432-67D9.

rusts.

Ul&d hm•ttura: dlnln& \lble &
chairs, TV s\lnd, oek bW stools,
Sony TV & VCR, office chelrt,
walnut tlnllh deek. sof1, recliner,
win& c:Nirl. 28Me&4.
HoM& lteree 1~•1.-ellt•JVC
Recet11er 80w/ch, four 1d11ent
speakers $300. PIOnelr reeelver
100 w/ch 1100. All work fine.
289-9399 t.eeve me......

HELP WANTED
,.,.... to ..._ f8culty rnembef's
house. Trenaponltlon required.
x3068

Wett...... A 011 coob ._._
It .Ina' LWldl. Students with 1·2
l\lllllabdrty prefen-ed ,.....
apply In person It 22 South Main

yHf$

St.
s,mca..et~~

WIT. .
8of.-t

......._CNIMI2TI
C.CW.&MNIIcaiHI

..._. cttJ a Dertonetu.t
.,.,....,. -

.,.bawl.com

(MO)e1M381

AttlfttiOft - Ellceilent income tor
home usembly work. Into,
(540"1631700, Dept. v~.
SophomOre/Junior Entrepreneur
Build your financial future ~ill
attend,._ JMU Business School.
Eaoelteftt ~·
Cllltoll-free for inteMew:

U,OOO. po.alble trP!ftC - Pen
time. At home Toll tree.
(800)898 9778. e•t. T·3727 for
liStlnp

11.000.,...,....,....,.. ..... Pert·Ume . At home. Toll free,
(800)89S.9778, Ill. R·3727 for
llstlnp,

'"""" TucMrl ,..,._. MroeiO
Teach conversational En&lish In
Pfl&ue, Bud~P~St or l<rllkow. No
teachln& ctrt1f1cate or European
lanaueces required. lneJtpenal\11
Room & Board + other benef1t1.
For details· (208)971·3880
ext.K53258

C.A.R.E.

'
Campus Assault
REsponse Helpline Is
accepting applications
NOW for new members to
train this semester.
Those Interested should
pick up an application
outside the Women's
Resource Center in Taylor
200 or call Melissa at
574-4402 for more
Information .
Attlfttloll II ~~ Grants &
scholarships IYIIIeble from
sponsors! No reptyments. evert
SSSCash for col!eteSS$. For Info,

SERVICES
t.--e , . _ · custom imPfintld
aportswear, promoUonalltems,etc.
c.npus Custom Resouroes Unltd.
IJalllsll tutor - Grammer.
COO'olef$8tion, hteratln, low retn
Call 43~1192.

GRADUATE/
PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL FAIR
.. TODAY••
11·2 Phillips Hall
28 Graduate Schools
13 Law Schools
8 Med/Health Programs
Test Preparation
Resource Center
DON'T MISS ITt

~ CbooM U.l Pl'ofeaslonal

married couple has lov•n& hOme.
sec:uta life wattlrc for your baby.

Tenllc Typlet fast. eccume. neer
JMU. MICfOIOft Worlls S1/PC 434-

2976.

F•lldrelear· Motivated &roupe
needed to earn $500+ promotl~
~T&T, Discover, &as and retell
CMts. Since 1969, we'\11 helped
thousands of &roupa relae the
money they need Cali Gina at
(800)592·2121 ellt.110. Free CO
to qualified callerS.

Natlollal DJ CoeMCtiOft for 1ny
occasion. Nationally recoantzed.
(OJCONNECT.eol.com) 433-0360.

Lost: two atta!MI ,..,. ._....
over Parents' WM~. Reward.
4336557.

~PRING BREAK
.,._. .,... ••1 • Lowest pnc:es
to Florlde, Jamatce. Cancun,
Bahamas & C.OMII Cruises. Eem
lrM \tips & celhl EndleSS Summef
Tours. (800)2J.4.7007.

s~Mtrc BtNk '97
Loweet , _ . to
Acwta, ........ ClnCIIII,
......_A c..tv• CNIMI.
bm FfM Trt111 A Clltll

Enchu Summer Tou,.
(800)234-7007 •
~

'tTl Canc:un,
Bahamas, JIINbCI & Florida .
Cempoa Reps & Group Or&anllela
EARN FREE TRIPS l CASH ... Cell
us today 1..S00.700.0790.

PERSONALS
ADOPT10N I.OYi~ c:hilcfteu couple
wlahln& to adopt en Infant Call
NanGY end SheldOn 1·80()..892·
5164 (At!~. VA).

For 11101'1 leforftlltton Ifill
llllltallce I'ICifllftC the
lnvll. . . ol""-ine

......_. o••amisdaat a '""'41t·
....... ~CICM'ItJict the

...,... . . . . . . . . . . . . Inc.,
.t (701)142-34$1.

0
LEADERS
Sprtnc Break Alternative
Information MeetJnc
Wed Oct. 16, 9 p.m.

Taylor 305, 433-3502
Atu.on JonM.. Your Alpha Phi Bo&
Sister thinks YOU ROCK!

• ., to . . AITUtll
C«cfatulatlons on flnishl~ the
AIDS Walk on Wastungton. WOO
HOOI

KAR

E~tplonn& Your

[)renms lnuo Talk

Sun.Oct. 13th.
I .OOpm. Madison
Room. Days Inn,
Hnrrir.onbur&. Free
Conlretflletlons to the Gamme
pledge class of Phi SIIIN Pd

TN.....,

To piece a dM. 'ned .. In

please come

Campus PrOifam• at 1.Sro327·
6013 or http:/Jwww.lcpt.com

to 7he ~ olfiCIIII'I the
beslmenl of Anthon)'Seeeer Han.
weelcdlys from 8 a m.·!5 p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50 for the
fm ten words, and $2.00 for
each additional ten wordS. Boxed
ads are S10 per COlumn Inch.

Graduate School n your
plant?

PHI IIGMA ' ' welcome• the
Gamma pled&e classl
Get
psyched for Sunday!

Eam MONlY and F'RU TRIPSII
Call awle/LIMI1..aooG74~.
Y0411 Iff\. 0411 treasute... Let's help • lnd•viduals and lfoups wanted to
prOfl'll)te Spru'i Breakll Call Inter·
each other. Thanks. 433-3734

(800)243-243!5.

LOST & FOUND

THE BREEZE Thursday, Oct. 10, 1996 28
.

Don't miss the
Grad/Professional
School Fair TODAY
11·2 Phillips Hall
P.tlo Det• Wanted Top Dollar
Paid. Cloth•~. Jewetty,Tapew~es,
floostera,Sweaters Native Cotton
S40.i51·5223 01 95~72 before
8'30.

to
are eva•lablel
For only $30 for third oless mall.
or $75 tor first class mall,
you can receMI e full ~· of
, . a -. PleaSe send your
name, address & money to:

,. ......

An~See&erHaN

HarriSonbur1. VA 22807

_.

•

...

28 Thursday, Oct. JO, 1996 T HE BREEZE

Choose from Hand Tossed, Deep Dish, or Thin Crust!Not valid with any other Offer. No coupon necessary.
Ask for your free dlppins sauce! •Garlic Iutter• Ranch •Piua Sauce •Panneun Peppercorn

Order Your Favorite 12"
Super Sub, Chips & a Coke

!. 5 99
I
I

.·

•

Not v•lld wtth •nv other offer. Ho coupon nccauty

I

: DOUILI CHIISmiEAD
I
W/SIICII

~.

I
I

.

5 ''
•

~

MEDIUM TWO TOPPING :
PIZZA & 2 frH Cokes QR Breadsticks 1

7.99

I.
Hot ~lid wtth •nv other offer. Mo c~ MCUMIY I
.. Hot v•lld with •nv o thu offer.loCo coupon M CUWIY·

I

l
I
I

·----------------~---------------~----------------- --~

